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Catch The Drive' Spirit!, 

BOOST! BOOST! BOOST! 
, FOUR GREAT DRIVES ARE ON ' 

The dr'ive for the church and 
denominational budget, this is 

,not quite covered. If your 
ple~ge has not come in" attend 
to it at once. 

Denominational' B u i I din 'If ' 

Fund Drive. Bonds, W. S.· S~ 
,I Thrift Stamps acceptable. 

...• - -:. 

, t :' •• -~_',' 

... ,-:~ . 

The "Sabbath R e c'o r d e r ' , 
Drive, 32 ~'New Subsc;ribers ad~
eel. The Drive is still on. If 
you are not'a subscriber, help 
u~"to make ours a 100% Society~ 

The Randolph MemoriaIEn~:'<:" 

dow~ent Dr1ve-:.A Memo;ial to . 
, , 

the late Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
- ....,,..;. 

For benefit of Milton College.:. 
• J' • .. .", • 

. , 

All Together, Pull! Boost! 1 ' Lift 1 i! 
. ~ .... 

:", ' 

. , 

, - -., 

THEN-OVER THE. TOP!! 

The above is from the "Bulletin" 'of the 'North LC!up Ch,urch.i';:., 

• ~.I 

Pretty' good Drive Spirit in North Loup. Have you got that 

Spirit yet? Do YOU BOOST? 

The' Treasurer of 

THE DENOMINATIONAL "BUILDING" 
. , , 

is F. J. HUBBARD,' Plainfield, N. J. 
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RENDEZVOUS 

Henry van Dyke 

, r count that friendship little worth 
,Whi~h has not many ,things untold, 

Great, longini's that no, words can hold, 
And ,passion-secrets waiting birth. ' 

.: " Along, the slender wires of speech, 
, Some message from the heart is sent; 

But who canteIl the whole that~smeant? 
Our'dearest thoughts are out' of reach. 

I have, Dot seen thee, though mine' eyes 
. Hold now the image of, thy face; 

In vain, through form, I strive to trace 
The soul I love: that deeper lies., 

• ( ,1, 

A ,thousand accidents control 
Our meeting here. Clasp hand in hand, 
And swear to meet, me in thatland 

. r: , 

Where friend. hold converse soul to soul!, 
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Watch for Importa~t The Conference 
Forward Movement Plana Commission meet': 
ings at Alfred, N. Y., of which men
tion was made in ,the last RECORDER,," 

closed a. little after midnight on 
~1ondaymoming,- July 7. Thirteen 
meetings 'were held, in every one of which 
problems of vital importance pressed''Upon 
the attention of the members for solution. 
A five years' Forward Movement program 
is being planned in which every phase of 
denominational act~vities will receive due, 
attention. The recommendations of the 
Commission will be ready for the action of 
General Conference ,at Battle Creek, Mich., 
next month, and every loyal Seventh Day 
Baptist should be wide awake and looking 
for it. 

If RECORDER readers could have witness
ed the hours and hours of strenuous and 
heart-burdening work of- the brethren who 
served • in ~hese meetings there would cer
tainly be no lack of interest in'the forth
coming 'report. 

We were glad to take advantage of these 
excellent bus accommodations, and enjoyed 
the ride ten miles down the grade on a good 
concrete state road to H'OrnelI. The morn
ing was ideal after' the rain of the night be-
fore, and even· in the afternoon the cool 
breeze made traveling very' comfortable. 

The train for Buffalo left Hornell at 
twenty-five minutes after four, and it was 
with some anticipation of plea~ure that we 
boarde.d it for Buffalo. Forty-seven years 
ago thiS very month we made our first trip 
over this line,' and the names of stations 
along the route' aroused memories of other 
days, when, as a student evangelist we went 
to bear the gospel message of comfort and 
help to the scattered Sabbath-keepers 
throughout Erie and Niagara counties, 

, New York. 
There 'were the sam~old scenes along 

. the way: rhe fanious Portage bridge span
:ning the perpendicular, rock-walled chasm 
which the river Genesee had cut through 
the hills when the earth was' new; there 
were the beautiful falls partly veiled by 
spray and the old Indian reservation not 
far away; there . were the same old hillside 
farms with ripening wheat fields and grow
ing corn; and as the train worked westward 
there was the same grading down· of the 
. rugged hills until the land spread away in 

If in these times' of world-wide enthusi
asm tor missions and for every other line 
of work to build up the kingdom of God, 
our own people' can not be aroused tq meet 
the emergencies of. the hour-if they can 
not be made to feel the drive spirit that is 
taking· other peoples over the' top in the 
struggle for world-betterment-then there 
is little hope· for the denomination. ' But 
we are confident tlmt the people will enter 
into the movement with whole-hearted zeal. 
They can not fail to respond to the all-per
vasive influences that fill the very air with 
inspiring, life-giving impulses to rally 
around the standard of Christ and· win the 
world for him. 

broad level fields stretching off to the hori
zon. The old) homes, too,. are still there, 
but the years, have left their, marks of 
weathering and decay, and we know the 
dear old friends who built them and sought 
shelter beneath their roofs have long since 
gone to their home Ubeyond the smiling and 

,the weeping." 

The editor is now off for Battle -Creek, 
Mich., and it looks as though editorials 
would be few this ·week. 

Notes by the W A¥ . The two auto~bus 
Looking Toward Sunset lines from Alfred 
to IHornell make up for the mis-

. erable . railroad service.' given that uni
versity town by the ,Erie.' Rai1road~ 

The westerning sun sends glints of gold , 
,through the groves and orchards just as it ' 
did half a ce'ntury ago, but. the hearts it 
once cheered have 'ceased to beat and' the 
lengthening shadows fall upon graves 

. where their ashes sleep. 
It seems btU yesterday that the editor, 

s~ill in life's morning with ,high hopes for· 
coming days, entered his work here on just 
such' an afternoon, as' this.' Today he tray, 
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,~ls towa;d the sunset ()f life's afternc;x>n, 
, 'with its lengthening shadows,,, conSC10US 
. tliat the 'glow of evening can not be far 

" ,The good Book assures us that at . away. . l' h d we evening time it, shall be Ig, t, an . so 
would look with bright hopes toward the 
shaclqwy vale that lies betwe~n our earthly 
home and the heavenly manSIons. , 
. Through many a dark day Go~ has l~d 
us; but there was never a cloudw1!h0ut 1tS 
silver lining, and the days of sunsh1ne have 
been many. Were it not for the ~onstancy 
of God's sunshine-just as bnght and 

.' '-.. 
" ',.;. 

. '", ,';1 
'., 

wiiliBrotherte~neY3:nd,- ~ifeo There 
are many such lakes near Battl~ Cree~., 

'Phree or four days at the '. Sanitarium ~or 
rest and treatment have impress~d orne WIth 
the health-giving spirit of opttmI~m that, 
prevails here. Witho~t·. exc~ptton ~e 
,found the spiri~ of ChrIstIan k1ndness. In 
. physicians, nurses and attendants wh1ch 
, makes it difficu1t for one to look on !h.e 

gloomy side~ This hopeful, cheerfu} SP11!t 
nlust have much to do with the rapId gaIn 
in health so prevalent here.. _ 

golden today as it was fifty years ago-Be Battle Creek Well Organized While,' spend-
might lose hope and giv~ way to fears., u~ For the General Conference ing a few days 
this sunny afternoon gIves suc~ an as sur in Battle Creek the editor took the 
ance of a golden sunset and a brIght tomor- opportunity to look into the prep-
row that fears give way to trus~, and we arations being made for the approach
see in it a svmbol of the coming tIme wh~n, ing Conference. We find th~t the 
for us, eaith's night shall approach WIth ,'work' is well organized and ~he dIfferent 
certain promis€' of an eternal day. committees are busy with theIr work well 

Under Michigan Skies Michigan is. a go?d in hand. The large tabernacle capable ~f 
t accommodating thre, e' thousand people IS State with its great farming regtons, ~ s ddt a 

mining and lumbering interests and 1tS also, capable of being close own 0 a c -
splendid manufacturing towns. Battle pacity of five or six hundred, so ~hat there 
Creek is noted the world over, not ?nly for is no danger of our people findlt~g the~-
l'tS Post and Kellogg cereals Whl, ch are selves in a great cavernous build1ng WIth 

ld d . nothing but vacant spa:e about them. justly famous, but for its wor. -renowne Ample preparations are beIng made .for the S'anitarium. Its manufactUrIng of ma- B t 
- h t d lodging and feeding of all who come. . u chinery also places it among t e no e 'it will be for the advantage of al~ who tn-
places of the business .wor1? Four days tend to come to inform the commIttee, and and a Sabbath spent WIth our Battle Cr~ek h 
friends have confirm~d all the good Im- it will also be of very great hel~ to t e com-

. 1 mittee to receive such informatIon. If any pressions regarding thIS pace. " are left unprovided for it ~i11 be .those who 
The section of country around Battle fail to send notice of theIr comtng. The _ 

Creek has been suffering from a sev~re Battle Creek Sanitarium, though unable to 
drought. After witnessing the ~eavy r~ms receive our people on account of the ~rowd
inN ew York State with vegetatIon thrIf~y ed state of-the institution at .that tIme.?f and fresh we were surprised to find ~h1s d II 

d the year, is anxious and willing ~o 0 a In country literally parched dry an cnsp. l'tS power to aid in the promotion of the 
But the drought was bro~en about SIX • t ery 
O'clock on Wednesday evenIng when a se- 'Conference. Everything 'poInts 0, a v 

. . b k profitable meeting, and it is hoped that the vere te~pest of wind ap.~ raIn r.o e upon attendance will be, large and general. the city, deluging everyth1ng. It 1S hard to 

say which did the most damage, the .drought The editor has just been to lunch w!th 
or the deluge. Trees all over 1;he CIty we;e Brother George C. Tenney in the great dm-, 
partly stripped of leaves and hmbs, and m ing room occupying the top' ~oo: .of the 
some fields round about town whea~ shocks Sanitarium. If anyone has mlsgIvtngs as 
were scattered everywhere. ConSIderable to the meals witho, ut meat and tea ~nd cof

d

-
damage was done to the farms in this part fee of which we have heard-somethmg, an 
of the State. The cool, clear. atmosphere ~hil"h will be served to Conference peoPhle, and the br1°g'ht Michigan. sunshIne makes a ° f 't once T e 

11 £ let him dismiss hIS ears a '. pleasant change after the heated sp~ 0' ~riter has not had a meal,. since le!lvmg 
last week. The editor enjoyed a rIde to home three weeks ago, as satisfactory m evone of the many 'clear, beautiful little . lakes 

, i, 
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~ry way as the one just served in the Sani- We notice that the Sanitarium has a free 
tarium 'dining room., As for meat, the circulating library and reading room for its 
"Protose Fillet" on the menu for- toda v 'is guests, open daily. An outdoor gymnas-
an excellent substitute. And the meatless, )um and a swimming pool are also provid
soups, the relishes, the variety of vegetables ed. Special instructions are given in swim-

'tastily prepared, the eight varieties of bread ming and diving. Dr. Kellogg thinks 
on the' menu, the nine tempting drinks iii swimming is the most healthful of all ex
place of tea and coffee, the fmits and des- ercises and recommends his patients to 
serts-, all these are prepared in :t way to spend some time in the water each day. He 
'suh the most fastidious taste. advises every one to learn to swim . 

After dinner Brother Tenney took me 
around the great building and showed me 
the kitchen and serving rooms adjoining 
the dining hall .. A great company of young 
ladies were serving the guests 'and this 
made the entire feeding dep?rtment a very 
busy, hustling 'place. 

The scenery from the dining halls is 
simply grand if one cares for the far .look 
over town 'and country with wooded farms 
and fields of wheat and rolling lands 
stretching away to the horizon on every 
side. 

This morning,' as our train rushed 
through the Michigan farms, great fields of 
wheat in the shock gave some inkling of the 
imlnense wheat harvest ready to gather all ' 
through the great West. It does look as 
though the farmer was coming into his OVln 

at last. ' We are glad it is so. 

Yea, "We Are a Queer People" U n d e r the 
heading, "The People and the President," 
the Independent has some striking things to 
say: "Every President from Washington 
down has had a majority 'of the American 
people arrayed against him at some period 
of his term of office." 

In regard to the criticism~ of the last 
four Presidents the same paper says: "How 
we reviled McKinley as a spineless jel1y-'~ 
fish waiting till public opinion is formed 
before acting, Oh, for a, leader! An4 
then when we got Roosevelt we shouted, 
'Give us a: rest! Stop leading us hither 
and on. ' Next came Mr. Taft., 'Ouit 

' -. gallivanting around the country,' we waiIcd~ 
'Cut out the Methodist socials. You waste 
half your time seeing unnecessary people. ~ 
And then when we . elected Wilson we 
gr9wled, 'Why do you go,ip your closet and 
lock the door ? You won't let us talk to 
you at all.' Whatever qualities a Presi

From our sight-seeing in the upper story -dent has, we demand the opposite. We 
Brother Tenney led the way to the ,lower are a queer people." . 
floor or basement to show where Confer- After an able' and impartial setting forth 
ence is to be fed. The Sanitarium has a of the mistakes with which the President 
fine plant for a'domestic science school in, is charged, and in orderJo prepare the way 
this-part of the building. This is to be used to mention some of the good things that 
by experts at catering in preparing food stand to his credit, the Independe,nt says: 
for Conference p_eople. Then the large "But what I, can not understand is 40w 
chapel where our people w:orship is, to be the American people can' forget his su
cleared and fitted up for a dining hall. preme .leadership during the war, and the 

great achievements he is now accomplish
ing at the peac~ table." After stating the 
facts regarding this matter, with which our 
readers are familiar, the writer makes the 
following excellent' cOrnrileilts : - _ 

It is refreshing to see an institution that 
employs such an army of men and women 
giving the preference to those who keep the 
Sahbath. As long as this policy contitlues, 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church in Battle 
Creek has' a fair chance to ,grow. 

The one thing most needed today for the 
permanency of several of our churches is 
some industrial institution loval to the pea .. 
pIe of Our faith, and giving· preference to 
Seventh Day Baptists who want \vork and 
will prepare to. do it" well. 

IT 

"W oodrow Wilson -is our spokesman be
,fore the world, and will remain our spokes
man during the present peace negotiations 
whether we like it or' not. A1thottg~ we, 
may rtot ~gree with this or that cOI?pro
nlise he h'as been forced to take" he 1S the 
only statesman in Paris whoreeresents a 
nation which- is 10 per. cent disInt.erested, 
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Whv not stipp'ort' the ~an who has ~thr<?wn 
the ~whole weight of hiS great prestige Into 
the scales to . help' save the world, e~en at 
the. expense of his personal' popularity at . 
home and abroad? Such a man deserves 
the most ungrudging loyalty from the 
American people. 

"We ought to be ashamed of ?urselve~ to . 
let the forthcoming presidentIal' elecbon 
blind us to the great work he has done. and 
is' doing. for this and future generatlons, 
when. the only effect i.s to hamper every 
effort he is making at the Peace Conference 
in' behalf of .ourselves and the world.'" 

wer~ shown. Brother'Tenney :was the" fir~t 
chaplain arid ~stil1 holds: that offic~., 'He IS 

loved by all who know him. . 
The buildings were enlarged from" time 

to time until in I 878 the third one would, 
accommodate one hundreq. patients.. By 
1890 the Sanitarium had gro~n to be a 
very large building, with a hospItal and sev
eral smaller buildings. But under :the ?ld, 
regime it ,was unpopular with the. o~tslde 

. world, and when the manag~ment trte~ to 
make' it unsectarian, the' stnct denomina
tion whose name it had been suppos~d to 
bear arose and cut them off .. Mu.ch b!tter
ness was shown and in 1902, In mId-WInter, 

,Interesting Historical Address Among t~h e the Sanitarium was burned to the .gr?u~d. 
Battle Creek Sanitarium' in t erestlng The three hundred patients then Within Its 
events of our stay at the Battle Creek, ~al!i- walls were safely removed, Qut all the man
tarium ,was Pastor George C. Ten!1ey s. hlS- agers had left .was a ~ile of ~ins, and th~re ' 
torical address on Thursday evenIng, lllus- was not a dollar With which to rebutld. 
trated with magic lantern slides. The story The 9.ebts had swallowed up the insurance 
of that institution a's told by Brother Ten- money. . 
ney revealed something of ~hat can ,be ac- . The faith of Dr. Kellogg was strong and 
complished by men of f~lth and prayer. he immediately set about trying to secure 
The beginning was made In .1866, after a funds for a new structure. In marvellous 
few men, anxious to help t~elr fellow-men, ways the help was secured and in about 
had received s'orne inspiratton for suc~ a two years the present great structure was 
work from a small institution in 'Dansville, dedicated.. All stock was surrendered so 
N. Y. ". no one could expect any dividen~s and ~e 

The first building was a small cottage on institution was' made a purely pht1anthr~plc 
the high ground now occupied by the·pres- one in which all incomes go to make Im-

'::J ent immense, building. It was then out of provements by which better service can be 
town and Battle Creek was' only a com- rendered. 'The Sanitarium is dedicated to 
paratively small village. Only about a human welfare, and its physicians setve for 
dozen patients . could be accommodated. less salaries than they might get elsewhere. 
The founders were uneducated men and They all love the work and the spirit of true 
women simple in habits, but anxious to do. kindness prevails. It is popular the world 
good. 'The first pict~res in the lecture over. Some eighteen hundrede!l1ployees 
showed some women In the old style of 'are at work here much. of the tIme, ~nd 
short dresses and pantalets, such as we well more than a thousand patients are beIng 
remember of seeing Adventists wear in the cared for. The pay roll last ,year was 
days of our boyhood. Brother Tenney nearly $500,000. • . 

spoke of the ridicule heaped upon those The Sanitarium is a Sabbath-keepIng In
who wore the "bloomers" as some called stitution' and no treatments are given on the 
them, but he thought those short dresses, Sabbath' unless in, cases of real necess~ty. 
minus the .pants, would 'not seem so very It is' important that Seven!h . Day Bapbsts 
much out 'of style today. At any r~te we should know that in secunng help prefer
believe they were not so unbe~omlng as 'ence is given to those who keep the Sabbath 
many dresses no~. seen on ?ur City streets. . of the Bible. 
In early Adventist days, as we remember =========================:=========== 
well,' there were two extremes: .the sho~t 'Oh, the little birds sang east, and the little birds 
dress mentioned above, and the long trail 

d th . sang west,. - fl d that swept the streets and moppe up e Aild I smiled to think God's greatness owe 
d around our incompleteness, . ' ust. th . . 1 H' st 

Pl'ctures of the founders of e lnsbtu- Round our rest essness, IS re. . . 
. . ~M,.-s .BroWrn'f,ng. ·tion, 'also those of its present managers 

, . 
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" ., . ~EV. GEORGE $EELEY 
.. :.Word has just been received of the death 
of Rev. 'George Seeley ~ at his home, 26 

, Cameron Street, Moncton, New Rrunswick, , 
Canada. The information comes from .Mr. 
Fred C.Seeley, an only child. The date of 
the death is not given, but the letter states 
that Brother Seeley was '~sick only three 
days." We know, however, that he has 
[·eenin frail health for some tintc~. 

that, whenpurchas~ng your going· ticket, 
you request a C crt#icate. Do not make 
th~, mistake of asking for a. ~receipt.' . 

;, ~. Present yourself at the railroad sta
tI?n for ticket and certificate at least 30 
lninutes before departure of train on which 
yo~ will ~gin your journey. . . 

3· C ertdicates are not kept at all stations. 
If you inqu.~re at your home station, you 

Brother Seeley was the.' pasto~ of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church at Berlin, N. 
Y., 1896-1899. From October, 1900, till the 
time of his death. he had charge of .a tract 
depository for the Tract Society, and has 
been sending out Sabbath literature by mail 
to people all over the Dominion of Canada 
-millions and millions of pages. 

'He had lived past the period of four 
score' years: As the son says in the letter, 
"He was a good father to me. ~He was a . 
man that was well liked and did· a lot of 
good." A suitable obituary will be prepared 
and published in due time .. 

. can ascertaIn whether certificates· and 
thro~gh tickets can be obtained to place of 
mee.tIng. . If not o~tainable at your. home 
stat!on, the agent wtll inform you at what 
statton they can be obtained. . You can in 
such case purchase a local ticket to the sta
tion which has certificates in stock, where 
you can pt;rchase a' through ticket and at 
the same tIme ask for and obtain it certifi~ 
cate to the pJace of meeting. 

"4: Immediately on your arrival at the 
meettng present your certificate to the en
dorsi~g officer, Rev. Edwin Shaw, corre
spondIng ~~cretary, as the reduced fare for 
the return journey will not apply unless you' 
are prop~rly identified as provided for by 'E. S. 

RAILR'OAD RATES TO .CONFERENCE 
The United States Railroad Administra-

e, tion is liberal with us this year in granting 
a reduction to one and one-third fare· on 
the certIficate plan to members attending 
the meeting of the General Conference at 
Battle Creek. At.least 250 persons must be 
in attendance and present certificates other 

. than those traveling on clerical tickets,. to 
secure the one-third fare for the return . 
Journey. 

Read the fo.110wing carefully: .. . 
"A reduction of one and one-third fare 

on the 'Certificate Plari' will appiy fot' 
members attenaing the meeting of the Sev
enth Day Baptist General Conference to be 
held at Battle Creek; Mich., August 19 to 
24, 19I9, and also for dependent members 
of their f~i1ies, and the arr.angement will 
apply from the following territory: From 
east of and including Chicago and St. 
Louis, and north of Ohio and Potomac 
R~~. I 

"The following directions are submitted 
for your guidance:' . 

"1. Tickets at the nominal one-way tariff 
fare for the going journey may ·be obtained L 

on any of the following dates (but not on 
any other date}: August 15 to 21. Be sure 

the certificate. . 
"5· It has been arranged that the Special 

. Agent of the Carriers will be in' attendance 
on Au~ust 22 fr.om 8.030 a. ril." 'fo 5,30 p. m., 
to vahdate certIficates. If you arrive at 
the meeting and leave for home again prior 
to the Special Agent's arrival, or if you ar
rive at the meeting later than August 22, 

. after the' Special Agent has left, you caq. 
not have your certificate validated and can.;. 
sequently you will not obtain the benefit of 
the reduction on the home journey. No 
refund of fare will be 'I1tade on account of 
failure either to 'obtaln a proper certificate 
nor on account· of failure to have the cer
tificate validated. 

"6. So as to prevent disappointment, it . 
must be understood that the reduction on 
the ~eturn journey is not guaranteed, but is 
contIngent on an attendance· of not less than 
250 members of the _ organization at the 
meeting and dependent members' of their 
families, holding regularly issued certifi
~ates o?tained from ticket agents at start-. 
lng pOInts, shOWing payment of normal 
one-way tariff fare of not Jess than 75 
cents on going journey~ 
. "7· If the necessary minimum ~f 250 cer

tIficates are presented to the Special Agent, 
and your certificate is duly validated, you 
\vin be entitled. up to .and inchiding August 

I': ' 
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27 to it return ticket via the same route 
over which you made the going journey, at 
one-third of the normal one-way tariff fare 
from the place of. the meeting to the 'point 
at which YQur certificate was' issued. '. 
. "8. Return '. ticket issued at the reduced 
fare will not be good on any limited train 
on which such reduced fare transportation' 
is not honored." 

RAILROAD COMMITTEE. 

BATTLE CREEK AND·THE CONFEREN'CE 
REV. M. B. KELLY 

Are you coming? If so, what are you 
coming for? Pastor W. C. Titsworth, of 
blessed memory, in appealing to his '~people 
at Alfred, N,.Y., to attend Conference very 
trenchantly said: "If you haven't anything 

, to take to Conference but clothes, take 
clothes." . Yes, we want 'you to come even' 
if it is for nothing else than making a dis
.play of dress, hoping all such may get a 
vision of things of real worth before Con-
ference closes. . 

In these days of war prices it will be 
mUth more in keeping with the demands 
upon us to dress simply. As high as the 
price of, clothing is,· we ask you to bring 
sOIpething of much greater value: Bring 
·the spirit of prayer; bring brotherly love; 
bring zeal tempered with knowledge; bring 
the spirit of forgiveness; bring a heart 
yearning to know and do the will of God. 

The Battle Creek Church as a body,. feels 
that the coming General 'Conference is to be 
one' of unusual importance f rom every pos:- . 
sible viewpoint. 

Our church has gained a good standing 
among the twenty or more churches of our 
city. ,On the other hand, we are being 
watched by many professed Christians; all 
about us who are not identified with any 
church organization. Some of these are 
drifting away into worldliness and unbe
lief .. Others are becoming more and more 
interested in us and the cause we represent. 

Then again, there are hundreds of guests 
in this great Sanitarium from allover the 
world, repre~enting many denominations, 
and even· different religions. Numbers of 

, these will doubtless attend our Conference, 
more or less. , 

For these reasons, and others, we are ex
ceedingly desirous that the sessions of the 
Conference may be peculiarly and unusually 

distinguished for 'their spiritUal ~power and 
Christian. harmony, and :thaf everything 
that might tend to arouse a spirit of con
troversy may be avoided... Let mooted 
questions be laid aside, and let all who come, 
pray for and seek a marked spirit of har-
mony and brotherly love. , 

Great,issues are pending .. Let the Holy 
Spirit have sway -in individual life, and 
then he will'guide the 'Conference. 

CONFERENCE NOTES 
By the ,time you are reading this, about 

200 people will have indicated to Mr. E. ·H. 
Clarke, of the Entertainment Committee, 
that they will be at the-General Conferet;1ce., 
We expect four or five hundred more but 
we are very anxious to have the names re
ported at once. If your report is not com
plete send it as_it is, and complete it later. 
We believe we can provide for all who wish 
to come, but we confidently expect" you to 
co-operate with us in this matter. The En~ 
tertainment Committee has decided to ask 
all visitors to bring sheets, pillow slips, and 
towels for their own use. We believe this 
will not be a burden upon you but will 
greatly help us·. Please avoid bringing 
trunks wherever it is possible.' , 

There will be an opportunity for '.a lim
ited number of young men to ~arn their 
meals by acting as ushers and waiting on 
tables. If anyone wishes to obtain. such em
ployment he may notify the undersigned. 

B. F. JOHANSON., 
Chair'lnan Publicity Committee. 

We-are about to enter, if indeed we have 
not already entered, a new social era, one 
which 'few persons' today ever dreamed. 
was possible. It is an era which means 
that the aristocracy of the future' will not 
be one of wealth or of title, but of the man 
who does something ~or his fellow-men and 
his country. It· will be a truer life of de
mocracy than' in the past. There wi1~ be 
no sharp distinctions between rich and 
poor. 

I don't want to be regarded as' a So
cialist, for I want' to keep what is' justly 
mine as long as possible:. I mean' that the 
merely rich man will h~ve no credit in the 
community if he is of no' use' to the world. 
-Charles M. Schwab. 
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. 'MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBATH 

REV. EDWiN SHAW, PLAINFIELD N J 
'. ContrlbutlIlg Editor' ' . • 

MONTHLY STATEltlENT 
June 1, 1919, to JJlly '1" 1919 

S. H. Davis. 

YOU~fla~;oPle's Board, Dr. Pahnborg's 
L ..It C ..• . .... . • . • . .. • . ' 

0" reek Church .............. . 
Mr, and Mrs. E. D. Richmond· .•........ 
Income from Permanent Fun·········· 
June interest on check! ds ...... . 

. ng account .. . 

25 00 ' 
3 12 

50 00 
650 00 

1 '75 

$4,730 73 

R~v. L. A. Wing, May ~~l~ry 
Anna Crofoot,' Acc't Jay Crof ....•.... $ 
Jesse G. Burdick, Italian Mi oOlt •...•. 
Rev. George W Hills M ss on ..... . 
Rev. James H.' Hurle'y . Ua,salary .... . 
Dr. Rosa Palmborg M y I salary .. . 

" In account with ' 
The' Seve~th, Day Baptist Mtssioriary SOCiety 

Edwin Shaw, May' sal:~ sa ary " .. j •• 
Rev. J. J. Kovats Ma y ........... . 
EdWin Shaw trav y salary ....... . 

37 50 
12 50 
29 16 . 
58 33 
66 66 
33 33 
62 50 
20 00 " ,Dr. ' - etc, ' . expenses for May 

Balan'ce on hand June 1 1919 ' 
Grand Marsh Church' .•.••..• $1,391 84 
·~Irs. Lamont Stillman, . Th~~k . ~·tf~;i~g 1~ ~g 

Nt~';;h~~ ~: . ifiil::i ~~l~~~ . 2j~Fr;s·eI·s: ·BMab· i 45 42 
1 68 

cock . . a-

R
ons GOf Veterans, Alfred ....•......•• ,; 2 60 
ev. eorge P. Kenyon 

Half special offering, Sai~mviile· ·Sab: 5 00 

Anna West, . May· saiary ............... . 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn A··i·l··t······· .. ·· 

25 00' 
33 33 

bath School ..... . 
First Alf~ed Church ..........••.•• • . 
Dr. W.H.· Tassell ............••.•. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. BU~di~k·········· ~ • 
Lost Creek Church ....•.•..•. 
New Auburn Chu h········ ~ .... : •.... 
F · N' rc •.....•. 
~rst ew York City Church···:······ 

FIrst .N~w York City Church·· ·cIii .. 
MISSIon. . . ' . ~a 

Mrs. Prl!-dence ·AiI"en··i·· S· . K .. ·C·h·i· .. 
MissIon "'.., na 

H . . . .•.•. ammond Church ....... , ...•...... 
Syracuse Church ... , ....... , •.......•. 
Mrs. Elizareth Vait· Ho~it· . iii;';~~i ·1· •• 

gathermg Fund ' . n-
flass 3, Welton Sabbath· 'Sch'ooi ...... . 

rs. Elma A. Cockerill L S K ..... . 
Haarlem Church Ch" '.. . ......• 

BHaarlem Sabbath scy:g-OIFlggin·~· F..,. id· 
attIe. Creek Church' , .le 

PBlat.tleCreek Church, China ·Fieid····· . 
::Linfield Church .... 

Little Genesee cbu·r~h·····"··········· 

WBethel Class, Little Gen~s~~! Chu;Jh· .. 
alworth Church .,. 

Part coll.ection Association' ·a·t'· . :L·'· ".,. 
ardsville ,eon-

Nortonville Ch~rdh······· ~ •• • •••...•... 
Semiannual . Meeting.· . Mi~~~;~i~· , ..... 

. N.orthern WisconSin Church . and 
RItchIe Church ' , e.s ... . 
Dodge Center Church········,······· .. . 
L: Coalwell 'and wife L· S· ·K: .... , .... . 
PIscataway Church ' , . . •••••... 
Welton Church ..............•.... 
FOUke Church ... , ................... . 
Shiloh Church _ •••••.•••....•• , ••..•.• , .. 
DeR uyter Ch ur~i; ...••..•••• • . .; • , •..••.• , 
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ii' G ..... ·D· ......... . 
The Woman's Bo d: reen" ebt Fund 

M' ar . ' 

11 30 
69 74 
1500 
5 00 

30 00 
6 00 

53 40 . 
2 00 

7 50' 
20 50 
1 00 

2 50 
5' 0'4' 

1500 
20 00 

. 18 00 
188 50 

50 00 
11 12 

130 00 
6 '89 

. 109~50 

16 .83 
50100 

567' 
80'00 
20 00 
8 30 

30 00 
, 38,37 

25 25 
127 47 
. 43 35 

30 00 

penses ' pr 'rav. ex-
Equitable Lif~ A;~iz;: ·So~ . ·Ac· c· ;t· J .. ·C·'· .. 

foot "" ro-
Cal vin E.' Crandaii • Acc't· D~· ·G· . I· . ·C· .... 

dall ~ . . . ran-
. Edwtiln ScIiaw, '%' ·t"rav.· ~ip·e·~ses ·to· ',Bat' 

. e reek. . . -
RevSt~ite °FGieen~:· ira,':' ~xp·e·rises·· to 
Alfre? E. ¥~~lin·g,· ~~;;t·rib~t~d· ·t~· ·For: 
D' e gn MIssions Bd. 
S °rttht; P .. Hubbard, saiary ·jun~· 2:i6· . 

. c'h aVIS, Treas., Account Haariem 
u~h '.' 

Susie Burdick,' saii;; ........•......... 
Jay W. Crofoot, saiar~··············· 
H. Eugene Davis, salar· ... , ......... . 
Grac;e T. Crandall, sallr····'········· 
BessIe B Sinclal' r 1 y .. " ........ . 
G· I ' S . , sa ary lr school Account ...•........ 
Susie Burdick, salary ................ . 
Extra for exchange ...... ~ ......... . 

~~!~~~~;::>sn Trus~ Co,:,· in tel-est ·on . ioah 
expenses ................ . 

13 74 

55 85 

51 18 

17 50 

8 00 

20 00 
24 50 

38 00 
140 00 
156 65 
268 75 
98 82 

150 00 
75 00 

125 00 
614 42 
31 03 

. 25 00 

Balance on hand July 1 1919' $2,338' 85 - , ...... " 2,391 88 

$4,730 73 
Bilis payable in July ab t ==, === 
Notes outstanding Jui". 1 ou1919· ........• $1,500 00 

:r, •••••••• $3,000 00 
EJ· & O. E. . S. H. DAVIS, 

Treasurer. 

CUT 'TillS OUT 
FRANCIS L.. GARSIDE 

~ss Burdick's- salary :, 
MISS West's sal •.•••....... • . . 210 00 
D S· . ary •• 150 00 r. Inclalr -- ..••.•••...••..• 

The' ban on women going abroad was'lift
ed J un.e I5, an? .now the wife or mother 
w~o wIs~es to 1.oIn a husband or son who 
wIll, be In foreIgn. service some' months 
!onger, ~ay go across. Just what this means 
I~ happIness will ~e hard to· estimate .. Per-

Evangelistic ·wo~k· i~· ·S· • ····th· • •• • .• • • ~ 85 00 
field ,ou western 

Sp~chtl 'gift; ·Marie· .j ..... ' ....... ~ .. . 
ChIna Missi ,ansz •••.•..•.•• 
G ' on ..... . eneral Fund .................. ~ .. 

. One-~hird collecti~zi. ~ ':m ............. : . ~ 
~ bon at Rockvill ' astern ASSoCla-

Pla!nfield Sabbath s~hooi·············· 
,PlaInfield Sabbath S hi············ 

Chinese Childre c 00, Education 
Gentry ChUrch n ..............••• ' 
Mrs. A. P. Hamliion··········· ~ ...... . Rev George P K .........••. I ...... . 

E . . enyon zra ·M. Bennett ...•.•. ~ ...•..• 
Mrs. M. P. Brown···············'···· .... 
~rs. Vina H. Burdi"Ci~················· 
LIttle Genesee Church .•..........•• 0 •• 

Mr. and Mrs W B 'H .......••.....•.. 
A~ice A. Peckha . emphUI •.••..... 
MIlton Junction ~hu· . ·h .............. . 
Sa;lem Church " rc .' ............. . 
M!lton Church :: ..•....••..•..•....... 
MIlton Chur h ,.:Ea •••••••••••••••••••• 
Second Alfre~' ch~fce~e Davis' salary 
·Mary E. Carpenter ...•.... . t • • ,.- ••• ................... 

217 00 
17 50 
10'00 
54 00 

23 33 
12 37 

10 96 
'2. 44 
5 00 

11 00 
500 
1 00 

20 00 
20 00 
20 00 

5 00 
59 12 

315 00 
58 54 
15 00 
49 88 
6 00 

f Ijaps some c~ncephon of what it means may 
~ had ~Y gOing to ;l Hostess House inN ew 

, ,ork CIty, and watching the faces of the 
',:omen who are passing through its doors. 
For they have begun to go across in lar e 
numbers, and. meeting them is a tide ~f 
women return}ng fro~ abroad: war brides, 
nurses! a~bulance, Jir!vers, telephone opera-
tors, dietItIans, etc.. ' 
H They meet i~ the parlors of the Hostess 

ouse, of which N ew York boasts ,two. 
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One, the original ·Hostess House, the suc
cess and popularity of which made the oth
ers possible, is located' at 30 East 52nd 
Str~et, with Miss Helen Farquhar as di
rector; and a second; called the Debarkation 
Hostess House, was opened at 41st Street 
and Lexington Avenue last December, with 
Mrs. Harri,et Macdonald in charge. Then,. 
to make it easier for families, there is a 
Family Hospitality H'ouse at 16 East 56th 
Street. 

These Hostess 'Houses wet:e opened as a 
war emergency; it is found that the emerg
ency is as vital in times of peace. A 
woman comes to meet a son or husband 
who is 'returning from abroad ;or a tele
gram calls her to the bedside of one who is 
wounded; or she waits' to join the man she 
loves who is still in foreign service. Her 
funds may be limited. If she has the spirit 
that prompted her to give her man freely to 
the country, she is too· patriotic and loyal· 
to the cause to .which he dedicated his life, 
to have any desire to' spend her money lav
ishly on hersel f, though her means' be 
abundant. In either case,with a 'slim purse 
or one that is stuffed, she is looking for a 
pla~e where she will be comfortable, and not 
spend a king's ransom in finding the com
forts she had in her home. These 'the' 
Hostess Houses provide her: She c'an get 
a bed for 75 cents a night, in a neat, airy, 
delightfully furnished room, the meals are 
cafeteria, and the cost is her own choosing. 
More, if she will let the director know at 
'what hour, on what train, at what station 
she will arrive, some one will meet her, and 
from the moment she arrives in New York 
City till the hour she leaves will find her 
journeyings 'personally conducted. If, as 
it has often happened,· she came because a 
telegram called her~ there is some one at the 
Hostess House to take her to the hospital, 
to watch over and help her in the' hours of 
anxiety that follow, to comfort her if her 
worst fears are realized, and in that case, t6 
arrange all details for the tragic journey 
home. . 
, Over five hundred brides have passed 

through the doors of the Debarkation Host
ess House; so many from France, that a 
French-speaking secretary has been added 
to the staff for the purpose of taking care 
of them. Many of these brides have chil
dren clinging to their skirts, for the husband 
lost in the war left a family behind him: to 

the care of which some intrepid' American -
soldier has pledged himself. These little 
tots must be cared for, and given the nour
ishment denied them in a journey overseas. 

There are smoking rooms in, these Houses
for the boys, reading rooms, games, music, 
marshmallow roasts, afternoon teas; and 
there is served' in the Hostess House at 30 
East 52nd Street a free supper every Sun
day night, to which a~ many as fifty boys in 
uniform are often the guests. 

"I returned to the House recently," said 
Miss Farquhar, "and witnessed a most un
usual scene. Our first floor room has a ' 
long and broad stairway going to the second 
floor. There are couches and chairs in this 
first floor lobby, but not enough to acconi
modate the boys who were crowded in the 
steps, and sitting in the railing, every bit o~ 
space covered with khaki and blue, while 
they listened to one of our young women 
telling them a story. If mothers who fear 
that their boys, when on leave in the City, 
are engaged in s'ome wild pranks, or in dan
ger of some evil influence, could have seen 
those boys they would have three-cheered. 
It did my heart good, for a more 'homey' 
scene it has never been my g~d fortune to. 
witness." . _ 

Cut this- out. You will want the ad-
dresses of these houses some day, though 
you may not 'know it now. Perhaps you 
may not go to New' York, or cross the 
water, but you have a friend, a relative, or 
a neighbor, to whom that ordeal may at ,any 
time present itself. For it is an or~al 
to go alone, and unguided, to a city as farge 
as New York. N 6 matter how well a 
woman may be able to care for herself 
when she travels, the conditions under 
which she makes this post-war trip are up
setting and abnormal, and she will find the 
assistance given her by. the Y. W. ·C. A., 
through these Hostess 'Houses, invaluable. 

WHITE, SOFT HANDS BETRAYED THEM 
"Two men dressed as peasants sought to 

cross the Hungarian frontier into Germany 
a . few days ago. The authorities noted that 
their hands \vere soft and apparently wholly 
unacquainted with toil and this aroused 
suspicion. On investigation it was found 
that one of the men was Archduke Joseph 
Francis and the other a former millionaire. 
They were arrested and at the order of the 
soviet foreign minister impris<?ned.'~ , 
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A RARE TREASURE' . 
73 

D ,.' -. ures ? Do not hil . 
....•. ~. George .\V. Post Sr., of Milton h cours bel· ,w e you contInue in this 
In hIS possessIon "'an almanac of the 'yeaar

S 
men eb't t lethve y~ours~lf better than all other' 

1800 l·n h· h .. ,Ira er lrnaO'1ne that .' . . yv IC are some Interesting nota- Do you think th~" you are worse. 
tlons In Ink, made in the time of the ar- about c . at what you are so busied 

'ents o! the late Joseph Goodrich. On~ of ~ you nota~ occaSIon you any quiet? Ought 
. these !S the. rec.ord of the birth of Joseph gerous situ~~r to apprehend the most dan
GoodrIch hImself. The notation is, "J 0- disapPointmen~~~ ~ the !ll0st mortifying 
seph born May the 12th, 1800 a Munda' draw on . ou wIll not, I fancy ( 
Near 2 o.'clock afternoon." , There is ~ than th your ;ead more severe -affliction~ 
great dea! of interesting information, prises. o~ efroo uce~ by y?u~ daring enter
meteorologIcal, mathematical, astronomical takings and Yfl ~tsttll perSIst In your under
a!ld moral, ~hich the publ~sher though~ ad~ engaged in a ~o~r yourself that you are 
vl~able to hnng to the .notIce of those who yourself as a g h cause. You look upon 
might consult his almanac' ; expose ~f onest man, and cheerfully 

One of the most signific~nt articles print.. gratify Yt~urs; ~o the greatest hazards tto f 
ed at the back of the little book, just be- You 'do e n~~gt~gs of your ambition. 
fore the announcement of the sessions of spread for 0 ee wha~ snares are 
the Supreme Court of the State' of N e what . k Y u. You do not consider 
Y ~:k, IS the following: . . w sensible

ns ~hIt°u _~n.. _ You are not 
. A R~markable Letter from Diogenes you durin 0 maladIes . . may attack 
the C~nIc !o Alexander the Great: re- will affor3 yo:rn lo~g expedlb0!ls. Shields 
proachlng hIm for his ambitious proceed- - "nor will co: 0 efence agaInst a fever, 
Ings. . sumpf rAage pr~tect you against a con-

"I hI' d . . ' Ion. soldier may b . ave a rea y wntten to Dionysius, to pected to die h . sooner e ex-
Perdl,c~as, and eyen to you, Alexander, misfortunes of ~~~ a prtvate man. The 

., who, .stnce Y5>u wage. war continually with norance of the c proceed more fro.m ig
nlankInd, 01nk you have obtained uni- anythin T I ause of them than from 
versal domInion. However, give me leave me one ~f therf y, Alexander: yo~ seem to 
to tell yo~,. your pr~ceed!ngs can deserve fore, this vici gnorant. Rehn~ulsh,. there
no b~tter tItle than that of mere madnes. \vould have an

ous 
f course of. hfe, If you 

~onsld~r what you do, an~ as your brain with Success' ft 0 your deSIgns attended 
IS so dIstempered, commit yourself to the for what 0 'h youh.would be applauded 
care of some skilful physician, that may· re- some of fhe

u 
ave ~c I~ved. I would send 

store your .. senses,. and deliver you from in bringin ab~~e~Irn J udges ~o assist you 
that contagIon! whIch you have contracted are all so g addi t d s ref~~atton; but they 
fo~ your obs~lnacy. JYou have all along I can h no c e to eVIl themseI.ves that 
stnvento do tIl; and were you now' dispos- conversi~ means, trust !hem With your 
ed, I ~o not think it in your power to- do but 'till n. I would Wish you health; 
btherwlse, you have so long been vitiated dispositi~o~u a~e cu~et of your rambling 
y .a bad habit. Remember also thatsov- Be advised an~ ;r:'slpser.would be fruitless. 

er.eIgnty can f1~t ,,:arrant your, conversing 
WIth bad .men, In o~der t~ employ them in 
worse act~?ns. This the veriest brutes will 
not do, n~lthe~ does .the wolf or tiger come 
~ear yo"! In thIS p~~ticular. They only sat
Isfy their <?wn pnvate appetites, whereas 
you have ,wlcked people, and place them in 
pow~r,thatthey m~y have the greater au
thority to do ill, wherein, nevertheless you 
~1."e~ore . blamable ,than they. Repe~t at 

st, therefore, of these heavy crimes for 
. w:at can all thi~. pomp and greatness ~vail 
y u" as they .are acquired by so many un
~arrantable. proceedings? What benefit 
an you denve from all these violent meas-

"F ' AREWEIL;" 

-'Fhese trenchant ,vords of ir -
. Chltten more than three centuries 10l:~~ . 

rIst, are by no means inapplicable . in 
these our later days. 

w. C.D. 

Thoug~ we travel the world over to· find 
the bea~bful, we must carry it with us or 
we find It not.-Emerson . 

Actions, looks!. words,-steps froni i the 
alphabet by which we spell characer...:.....' 
Lavater~ , . . 
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WOMAN',S WORK '. 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEEYdi't 'MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing or 

AMEN 
I can not say, 

Beneath the pressure of life's care today, 
I joy in these; 

, But I can say , 
That i had rather walk this rugged way, , 

If· him i~please. ' 

I can not feel 
That allis well. when darkening clouds conceal 

The shining sun; 
But then I know 

God 'lives, and loves! and say, since it is so, 
"Thy win be done." 

. . I can. not speak ' 
In happy tones; the tear-drops on my cheek 

Show I am sad; 
But I can sneak 

Clarke. Visitors: Mrs. Riley ~otter, Mrs. 
A. B. Landphere, Mrs. W. M~ Johnston, 
'Miss Anna West, Dr. Rosa Palmborg. 

The ~resident, M1jS. West, cal.1ed the 
meeting to . or<;ler and read the twelfth, chap
ter of Romans. Mrs. Landphere offered 
prayer. , 

The minutes of the June meeting were 
read. ' 

Mrs. Whitford read her monthly! report. 
Total receipts, $655.04.' Total disburse
ments, $1,261.14: She then read her quar- ," 
teily report. Total receipts' for the quarter, 
$1,807.55. Total 'disbursemen:ts, $1,479.64. 
The yearly Treasurer's report was given and 
adopted. 

Mrs. A. E. Whitford read a letter from 
J. . A. 'Hubbard, treasurer of Memorial 
Board, also one from'S. H., Davis, treas
urer of the Missionary Board. A letter. 
from Mrs. J. Crofoot, expressing her 'grati-

. Of grace to' suffer with submission meek, 
, Until mad.e glad. 

" tude for the screens, was read by Mrs . 
Whitford. . ' . 

, I do not see ' 
Why God should e'en permit some things to be 

When he is love; 
But I can see, 

Though often dimly, through the mystery, 
His hand above. 

I do not know 
Where falls the seed that I have tried to sow 

With greatest care; 
, . But I shall know 

The meaning of each waiting hour below 
Sometime, somewpere! 

I . do not look 
Upon the present, .nor in Natur~'s book 
'. To rea,d my fate; 

But I do look 
'For promised blessings in God's holy book, 

,And I can wait. " 

I may not try 
To keep the hot tears back, but hush that sigh, 

"It might have been!" 
. And trY to still .. 

"Each rising: murmur, and to God's sweet wIll 
Respond, A men., 

-F. C. Browning. 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING 
The Woman's Executive: Board met with 

Miss Cora Clarke, July 7, 1919. Members 
present: Mrs. A. B. West, Mrs. O. W. 
Whitford, Mrs: J. B. Morton, Mrs. A. R. 
Crandall, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. J. H. 
Babcock, Miss Phebe Coon, Mrs. A. ·E. ' 
Whitford, Mrs. G. E. Crosley, Miss Cora 

Miss Anna West gave an account of the" 
students' strike in China. . 

Dr. Rosa Palmborg read an interesting 
. personal letter from Dr. Grace CrandalL .. 

Mrs. Whitford read a letter from the 
secretary of Board of 'Finance. 

Voted that the request from Board of 
Finance. for the budget of the Woman's 
Board for the coming year be referred to a 
committee with power to act, the committee 
to consist of the President, Corresponding 
Secretary and Treasurer. " ' , 

Voted that Mrs. Nettie WIest be em
powered to purchase a trunk at the Board's 
expense to hold the Woman's Board exhibit. 

Mrs. Landphere told us of the interest 
the Hammond, La., society has in the work 
of the women of the denomination. 

Mrs. Babcock presented the catalog' of 
the College of Missions located. at Indian
apolis, Ind. 
, Dr. Palmborg explaiped the rate of ex

change from U. S. money to Chinese money. 
. Minutes· were read,' corrected and ap

proved. 
The Board. adjourned to meet 'with Mr?." 

J. H. Babcock, at the call of the' President 
MRS. A. B. WEST, 

President. 
A. CORA CLARKE, 

Recording 'Secretary., 
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES AND places for men who need such recreation. 
PROHIBITION We. bel.ieve o~t grea~ home missionary or-

The prohibition amendm~nt, ratified J an- ganlzatlons WIth theIr splendid plans for 
nary 21, 1919, was signed in the office of the Americanization are going to help. 
Secretary of State and became a part o~ the ' Perhaps the best work women can do is 
Constitution of the United States. to create ,public opinion at the present time. 
,While the sympathy of christian people Where people are not convinced or have' 
has always been, with few exceptions, with ,~een. d~ceiv.ed by specious ~rguments and 

,the temperance forces, it was diffi<;ult to 'hes, It IS well for us to be informed as to 
mass their opinion until all realized that the f~c~~. ~arles Stelzle:s book, "Why Pro
last great struggle was, on and every '~lbltIon? ought to be In every Bible-school 
force that makes for' righteousness hbraI"Y: an~ every public library. We should 
must be brought to bear- on the. -ques.. subscnbe In our homes for" temperance pa
tion. So ·the 'Women's Missionary organi- pers, .such as The Union Signal and the 
zations brought their influence and effort.to A",!,er~can Iss~te. O.the.r temperance publi
supplement the fine, untiring, long continued catIons are full of sIgIuficant facts. . 
effort and education of the W. ,C. T. U. 'Perhaps the ,greatest service we can ren
They tell us that it did help-all the thou- ~er at present is along foreign missionary 
'sands of telegrams, letters, petitions, meet- hnes~, There is a possibility of the fulfil
ings and committees. - ment of the, threat of liquor men to take 

The questionai-ises now that victory is their -distilleries and breweries into China 
won, tpay we relax our efforts? Along, Mexico and South America. We know th~ 
what lInes shall we help to make effective awful ruin' wrought in Africa. With the 
the new order? Liquor men and their hire- pr:esent idealism of the leaders of Govem
lings in press and in politics are threaten- ment regarding international responsibility, 
ing dire calamities.- They tell us .that Bol- '~e ought to fin.d a response in the .. commis
~hevism will stalk through the land. Judg- Slons of the Peace Table. We recall our , 
lng from the history of Russia we would hot indignation over the invasion of Bel
prefer a sober Bolshevist to one who ,is gium and northern France.' Surely we shall 
drunk. The "Red" reign is by no' means not tolerate a movement to inflict on sister 
under prohibition auspices. They raise the nations that "traffic which has become' a 
q~estibn of unemployment and the loss of crime!" A League of Nations by all means, 
the saloon tQ the working man. hut one founded on ,the principles of right-

Many. have questioned whether the eousness which would prevent one nation 
church ought to undertake the establishment from exploiting another through such dis~"C-~ 
of popular clubs. This seems to be not credited commercial interests as' these. 
primarily a 'charitable proposition'- The sa-, China has nobly risen from the oppression 
loon has never, depended on charity .. The of the op~um traffic in.1licted upon her bya 
shrewd business men in New York who great natIon.' Even now ,in her'dire need 
offered to replace every saloon with a club for funds she is burning $14,000,000 worth ' 
w~ere men co~d meet socially _and find of opium forced upon her, rather than have 
good, ch~ap refreshment, will ,not lose it distributed at great financial profit among 
money. States that have made the read- her people. China is doing her utmost to " 
justment and great. Cities like 5.eattle and prevent the entrance of great stor~s of mor:~ i 
Detroit have not found' it difficult. It is p.hine thr?ugh Japan. Let us ·stand by the 
interesting to read. the list of industries un- sister natIons and help them to, resist this 
d~rt.a~en by the discontinued prewing en~nvasion. "More things are wrought 
~I~ttlhng plan~s: Malted milk, grape by prayer than this world'dreams of." . 
JUIce, preserves, cereals, etc.,". are put When the New York Tribune published 
In place, of rum and whiskey and an editorial on the ratification of the 
beer, and ,provide far more opportunities amendment in the state "legislature it de
f~r the unemployed than the former indus- scribed the movement as a "mystery". which 
trIes: W ~ ~eed not at present give up our no one coulq explain. It used .the figure of 
foreign miSSIonary interests to finance the a great ship on a windless. ocean with no 
r~formed saloon. There may be towns and ~pparent p~opel1ing, power, moving stead
VIllages where, we can help make pleasant tlyand reSIstlessly toward ,3. desired goal. 

: ) ":.-". ":' "\,' ' 
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None of the New York papers, which have many' generations ',ag~.' ,Lorig befrir~:; t?e 
so consistently fought the prohibition -move- opening of the twentieth centu:y, salanes 
me'nt, could understand what had ~app~ned. , that were intended to be' munificent and 
Various explanatio~shave ~een .g1ven., that \vere munificent,' had shrunk a full 
None is sufficient Without c~nslderat.lon of quarter, and often a third; in ~ctual pur-

. the'- gre~t Divine 'power which has accom- cha5ing power. The scale of pnces .caused -
plished through: the . efforts of <;i'odly ~en by the war has brought another 3hnnkage, 
and women that which seemed Impo.sslble. equally great. Meantime aU our standa~ds 
The New York _ papers h~ve no w1reless of liVing have advanced. Even teaching 
'co'mmunication ,with the Heavenly Pow~r. is no longer the simple thing it w~s'. Scien-
W· e who believe in,prayer should c.om.e With tists are eJ\pect~d to undertake onglnal re

th t search, and hU1)1anists to write books. Travel 
great faith and earnestness at . IS bme. ° and intercourse with leading minds every 
ask for guidance and prepara!lon. for the where should form and have formed an 
reconstruction of our own social Ide, now important part of the equipment of every 
that this major evil has been removed. We competent teacher. But these thing~ have, 
should pray for courage t~ help enforce the become difficult-generally impossible. 
law. In the States ,where women ~ote they The plight of the under-in5tructors is es
may yield a tangible power, but 1n every pecially unfortunate. During the first gol
State where women live and believe in God den decades of their service, when the nor
they nlay hel,p thr~ugh his leading to accom- mal mind is most alert and eager for expe
plish the work which he has begun. , , 'rfence and when the creative' faculty is 

Surely it is the work of ~e W ome~ s most vigorous and productive, they are 
Missionary so<;ieties to keep In touch w!th obliged to live on salaries ranging from one 
the situation and to use every atom of In- to two thousand dollars a year. The man 
fluence that God has put into their hands who gives his full energy to professional 
to prevent the frightful thing which.is being work finds marriage impossible. Those 
urged by evil men ,,:ith regard, to thiS trans- who do marry face a further and an equal .. 
portation. They wtll be support~d?y those ly bitter alternative itT the question of chil
who consider politics before pnn~1ple and dren. A single child can perhaps be e~u-' 
commercial rights rather than n~hteous- cated as its parents were, but only by dint 
ness. We will be'supported by enhghtened of unprofessorial work---.pot boiling. If 
public opinion, by the moral s~nse of o?r there are more children, one and all must 
people and by the Lord of Hosts.-Mu- suffer. Whatever the path chosen, it leads 
sionary Review of the WarId. inevitably to a stunted life and futility in 

, A TIMELY EDITORIAL 
The following editorial, clipped from the 

N e'W York Times of July 2, will appeal to 
the minds of our .thinking people a5 par .. 
ticularly sane in its treatment of the ques
tion. And if its statement is true regard
ing' the salaries o! th~ teaching profession, 
is it not equally apphcable to the compe~
sation received by our ministers, \vh~ch· IS 
very, inadequate in these present times? 
The _ article deserve5 a careful perusal. 

M. P. H. 

labor. The tragedy of existence in a uni
, versity town is no le~s, tragic because it 
springs from the sordid mane~. worry. 

The effect upon those taught IS no, more 
happy. The state of the teacher's mind, 
as President Lowell points out,· "breeds so
cial discontent which he can: not help im
parting to his students." Eq~aI1y serious 
is . the fact that many students conceive a 
dislike, all too natural, for the calling of 
the insfructor and pro'fessor., It is an open 
secret that the ablest men are tending more 
and more to quit the university for those 
professions which still offer at ~east the 
possibility of a free and normal hfe. The 

THE PLIGHT OF THE PROFESSOR ultimate result can only be harmf~t1 to great 
, Noone familiar with the predicament of 'institutions of learning. 

the American professor can doubt the jus- . These are the human facts behind 
tice of President Lowell's plea· for a fund President Lowell's patient and rather re
to increase the, pay for the teachi!lg f?~ce strained discourse .. "Professors would be 
at Harvard. In most of our unIversItIes satisfied' with salaries tlIat, enabled them 
the leading professorships were endowed' to live with reasonable comfort in the com-

. , . 
't • I ~ 

t .• ,. 
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paratively modest scale of life which their 
position calls for, and to give to their chil
dren as good an education as they received 
themselves." To. this end he asks that all 
salaries be increased 25 per cent. Com
pared with the demands of day laborers, 
most- of which have been, conceded at' the 
ultimate expense of the consumer, thisre
quest is more than moderate. 

.The fund of ten millions which Harvard 
~as set 'out to raise is to qe applied to. 
manypurpose~, all of, them worthy. But 
five millions and a half are to be .set aside 
and th~ interest, $250,oqo, divided propo!
tionally among professors and instructors. 
It is an example which no modern univer
sity can afford to ignore. The simple fact 
is that learning is not prized as it 3hould be 
today, and that. one cause-perhaps . the 
chief cause-is that our intellectual leaders 
have so often perforce led live5 that are 
without normal dignity and efficiency. 

REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN: , 
The following letter, concerning the ex

cellent service rendered by Rev. Herbert C. 
Van H>om overseas, has been received., We 
give it in full knowing' that all RECORDER 
readers will be interested .. 

Mr. D .. T. Rounsevill~, 
Dodge Center, Minn. 

DEAR MR. ROUNSEVILLE: Rev. Herbert 
Clarke Van 'Horn, 'of Dodge Center, who 
has been in the overseas service of the Y. M. 
C. A. since September has just returned. 
He made a'very exce,llentrecord as is indi
catedby the fQllowing paragraphs from a 
letter which has just been received from the 
Paris headquarters: 

It gives me great pleasure ind~ed to write 
you regarding· the work of Mr. Van Horn, secre
tary with the Y. M. C. A. of the 36th Division. 
One need only read the Army Investigation of 
the "Y" to see that Mr. Van Horn's work 'has 
been recommended ~the 'chief of the "Y", for 
citation on services rerutered with the 36th Divi
sion, in its training area on' the frorit, and in 
its area occupied ,at different times since the 
ar11)istice was signed. Mr. Van Horn's record' 
is an' enviable one and he is deserving of every 
consideration that the personnel can offer to him. 

His services, with his regiment will long be 
remembered and he has the distinct honor 'of 
having the nearest'''Y'' fo the front line trenches 
with the 36th Division. , 

I value his work as being exceptional, and 
f~el that he did much toward winning' the Divi-
SlOn for the "Y". -

. , 

You will, I am sure, as a friend of Mr. 
Van Horn, be glad to know of his fine 
work. We hope you will pass this infor
mation' on to others, and that his friends 
will realize our cordial appreciation of the 
service he has rendered . 

Yours very' sincerely, , 
CARLOS H. STONE, 

The International Committee or Young, . 
Men's. Christian Associations. 

New York City, 
June, 4, 1919.' 

RALLY TO THE SHARP, FINAL STRUGGLE 
WITH THE DRINK ,TRAFFIC 

, I believe the last and greatest battle for 
national prohibition is still to be fought~ 
the battle of national enforcement of the 
l~w-and . that every prohibitionist must 
this year and next year demonstrate the 
faith that is in him by ,getting on the firing 
line of public sentiment in his locality and
marshaling that sentiment in public meet
ings should there be any . slackness shown 
,by local, state or national officials in en
forcing the law. 

, If the prohibition movement, widespread 
and general' as' it -is, ever needed the ag
gres5ive and vigilant support of the peeple 
it will be Quring the next eighteen months 
or two years. This period will largely de- . 
termine~ in the mind of public opinion, the 
success or failure of national enforcement, 
especially in the drink-ridden cities. Unless 
we have effective enforcement there, we 
shall be unable to demonstrate 'to these 
populous, skeptical localities the great bene
fits of the law, and it is here where we 
must create a public 5entiment favorably to 
prohibition in order effectively and gen
erally to enforce it. It is not going to be a 
walkaway. 

The first test will come immediately af
ter June 3Q, when the nation is to go dry 
by presidential order for the period of de
mobilization.A factor now at work creat
ing prohibition sentiment in wet territory 
is the daring and vicious -lawlessness of . 
commerciali2ed vice in preying on return
ing soldiers. These sink-holes of vice in 
wet territory are a bulwark of strength 
when it comes to arousing the public con':' 
science. We must remember that the reve
nue officers of the government will have a 
difficult ,task policing this formerly wet ter
ritory, unsympathetic to the cause,-and that 
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'it is here' where the creation and pressure 
'Of public sentiment for prohibition must be 

, 'brought about to obtain the co-oper'ation of 
local officials. Next January, when the 
,-nation-wide bone-dry law takes effect, this 
~co-operation will become obligatory, but 
even then it is likely to be perfunctory un
-less the pressure of law-abiding sentiment 
=in the community is brought to bear on 

. these officials. 
A nine-year-old child,was beaten to death 

th~ other day in Chicago by three ten
year-olds who wanted his nickels and pen
nies for "more" whiskey,' beer and cigarets 
for "the gang." This has hape,ened since 
the ratification. of national prohibition. Yet 
we may expect many excellent but mistaken 
citizens, mostly "ba-ck East," to disapprove 
the Dry-Nation Amendment, notwith5tand
ing it was affirmed by a tremendous major
ity of the American people. The forty-five 
States which ratified it represented 100,-

380,546 popUlation. Their legislatures cast 
. ,5,363 votes for the amendment to 1,233 
votes against it. 

While there can be no question about 
the will of the' people, we must recognize 
there still is a respectable element in this 
country, including men of character and 
of attainment, who as yet can not see any
thing good in prohibition and who are sin
cere in believing it can not be enforced. 
Some of -them consider the "right" to go 
to the devil as speedily as possible a "ClOd .. 
given privilege'" to be denied to no man, 
even if babies like these Chicago urchins , 
are to be one of the products of a booze
sodden environment. This is their doctrine 
of personal liberty.' ' 

Certainly, we. in Kansas can understand 
this whole attitude and feeling. It was an' 
-ea.rlyphase of our own experience in our 
evolution from a wet to a dry State be
fore we became converts to bone-dry en
forcement, and we should expect the big 
cities back East to be for a time the friend 
in need of the oooze lawyer and his out
lawed and disreputable ~1ient 

No other State has ever been such a 
-stickler for personal liberty as Kansas. 
We had it so bad in the early days of pro
hibition .that for a time there were lion";' , 
drinkers who drank a little booze just to 
assert their "right" 'to drink it. Prohibi
tion' laws then being new, It took a little 
time for us to see that the drunkard's 

"right" ,to go to the devil did not include 
the "right" to make this earth a hell for 
his wife' and children and' all others who' 
loved him and wished him well. \Ve didn't 
reason then that a drunkard was not en- . 
titled to infringe on the rights and the. 
iwelfare of other persons in the exercise of 
his. "God-given privilege" to make a beast 
of himself, a principle that is embodied in 
innumerable laws. 

The nation, undoubtedly, is now to go 
through n1uch the same experience that 
we had in Kansas during those early years 
of prohibition but not, I think, for so long. 

Before and after the Federal amendment 
goes into effect January 16, 1920, the liquor 
interests will of course do every thing pos-· 
sible to attack it and to block and invali
date its enforcement. While the amend
ment, in express, language, does not re
quire Congress - and the States to enforce 
its provisions-merely conferring this 
power on them-it is unthi~kable they 'will 
not ultimately actively enforce this law of 
the land or that law-abiding citizens every 
where, regardless of their, personal views 
on prohibition, will not insist upon its en
forcement. The people, I believe,' are go
ing to give short shrift to the lukewarm 
public official who proves lax in his duty. 
It was in response to the demand of the 
whoJe people, not of any special class, Re
publicans or Democrats, church-goers' or 
non-church goers, that we got the amend
ment into the ,Constitution and therein lies 
its real strength. ,Congress must now pass 
the right kind of legislature for enforcing 
the law, and the States must co-operate. , 

We must expect to have a sharp final 
struggle before we kick booze out of thi5 
country never to come back. But the "call 
to the colors" has come to every prohibi ... 
tionist in the land, and the response to that 
call should be considered a first and vital 
duty and as pressing an obligation to home 
and . country as war itself.-U. S. Senator
elect Arthur Capper, of Kansas. 

What a sublime doctrine it is that good
ness, cherished now, is eternal life already 
entered upon.-Channing. 

Every soul is a piece ·of eternity and the" 
few years it is bound <to the earthly body 
do not make it old.-, Goethe.' ' 
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UTICA, WIS., CHURCH, NOW A DWELLING 
, HOUSE . 

, THE OLD CHURCH 
A photograph before me lies, 
A nd thoughts of bygone days arise; 
A dwelling on a little hill-
And mem'ries crowd, my mind to fill. 
A spacious country home I see, ' 
Whose owner is unknown to me.' 
A man 'of wealth and taste as well, 
The house and its surroundings tell 
It is an old familiar spot. 
'Mid scenes that. ne'er can be forgot, 
And as I scan the picture's face, . 
Some old-time landmarks I can trace; 
And I can find, if I still search, . , . , 
The frame and form Qf our old cnurch. 

The steeple tall that rose so high, 
Is gone,as with the, days gone by; 
And all remodeled is the frame, 
And yet I know it is the same, 
The same old church upon the hill, 
The. same old trees around it· still. ' 

The faces of our pastors dear, 
,Before my eyes seem to appear, 
One Elder Rogers' I recall, 
I scarce remember him at all. 
Then Elder Prentice, small and, trim- ' 
Quite well do I refhember him. ' 
Old Elder Russel Burdick then 
One of the ,very best of men, ' 
Then George, his son, Frank" Burdick too, 
Joint pastors were, the work to do. ' , 
Then Elder Maxson, William B, 
And Elder Stillman, Mazzini G. 

, Then Elder Varnum Hull was there,. 
Of figure straight, and snow white hair. 
Then Elder Wardner, 'old and gray, 
But with a mind as bright as day. 
Elder Witter, grand and tall, 
And S. L. Maxson last of all. 
The . order. may ·be slightly mixed, 
But In my mintl they all are fixed .. 

And now I hear the good old choir, 
Whose seats wer~. raised a little· higher· 
The tenor sweet of, Uncle J~m, -. ' ' 

L,eading out in every hymn. 
The mellow bass of Deacon West,-
Then Date, the Captain" and all the rest. 

.. . '. 
" " 

That Sabbath school'"I think of next 
Where! we learned many a g-olden text: 
Into the basement down below, 
In fancy now I seem to' go. 
Here many a bounteous feast was set 
While' happy crowds with laughter ~et 
The~e long and well-filled tables stood, ' 
WIllie oyster stew sm.elled, oh, so good r
And now I see our ChrIstmas trees· 
None since have seemeq as bright 'as these .. 
And now I hear the VOIces shrill 
Of children c'oasting down the hiiI. • 
No doubt we made a lot of noise 
Our merry bunch of girls andb~ys. 

And ??w the snow seems gone away, 
And. tIs our annual picnic day. 
OutSIde the church we all would meet 
:;nd ~ne, another bl!thely. greet. " 
.:. h~n m the hayr:tc.t{s, trtmmed so gay,
We d take our seats and ride away. . 
Ourselves and baskets we'd betake 
To Sugar Bush, on old First Lake 

-: Th(! little organ went along , . 
, For what's a picnic without' a song? ' 1 

. The program and the dinner" done 
,We'd spend' the time in jolly fun' 
The" bathers bathed with ,;shouts' and yells, < 

And on .th~ shore we gathered shells, 
Those PICDlC days I'll ne'er forget .. 
~hey seem to me the best ones yet. . '. 

Now all is changed .. 'Folks moVed away' 
The others could not bear to stay , 
At last the church was quite bereft' 
Of ~II its flock not one was left 
And so 'twas sold, but stands the~e still 
A pleasant h'ome upon the hill. ' 

/ 

BELLE OVIA'IT THOMAS. 
(Mrs. WaIter D. Thomas) 

Freedom has'no price; it is not quoted on 
the stock excha~ge., It is priceless it" is 
too great, too precious' to be sold. ' And 
freedom means independence. The 
Colonial fathers of Ame~ica called their 
revolution a struggle for independence. And 
they used the, word correctly. / 

]\'ian has learned at last that 'freedom is 
~othing but a name, often misused,' unless 
It means fre~do~ from <l:rbitrary interfer
ence, unless It SIgnifies independence,' hIde
pendence not for a few but for all. 
. And indepen~ence means not money but 

tlme-:opportunIty, the right to advance the 
right to live liberally. ' - .' 

If life is not nobler and truer, if man is 
not freer, we have not won this war. On 
the c()ntrary, we have lost it.~JamesWaldo 
Fawcett. 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WO~ I 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN, Battle Creek,Mlch .. 

. Contrlhuting Editor 

blight the .family tree? The responsibility 
of a young person is not 'realized as it 
should be when he carries into the world 
the honor' of parents and home. 

We recall the great galleries where the 
ancestors for ages back spoke in picture for 
the age in which they live4, to the young of 
each generation in .the early English homes. 
The children' 6f that day were taughttbat 
family name and pride should' be first in 
thought in all the future might hold .. 

The spring, once muddied, colors the 
stream which flows from it. To look back 
and. see a past, rich and pur~, gives su~ a 
brilliant future. But how httle we reahze 
the greatness of our responsibility. 

Are we appreciating father and mother 
as we should? Does home mean what it 
should? Parents, are you making home 
what it should be as a memory for your boy 
or girl 'leaving to go into, the w.orld? Un
cultivated minds are as uncultIvated flow-, 
ers, soon wild. Can your children have a 
memory of .an unbroken family. altar o~ a 
daily thanksgiving to. C?od .for hIS goo~ness 
to your home? RelIgton, IS as essential to 
a home as food for the table~ 

"HOME" . 
There's only one "home" an~ .that's a 

treasure in the heart of every hVlng man ' 
and woman who knows its meaning. ' What 
does it mean to you?' Does it mean an at
mosphere untouched by, discontent and 
worldly living? Is it a place you long to 
return to or anxiously await a chance to 
see again?' or have you a question as to 
what lies behind, and no knowledge of 
home? But to all of us there's, a home 
where a waiting Father stand's biddin~ ?ur 
coming with open arms and a forgtvln.g. 
spirit for, all our misgivings. That 15 

home-perfect love-and all is quiet, yes, 
heavenly. 

Men . build houses,-but women make 
homes.--S elected. . 

It takes a heap o~ livin' in a house to ·make 
it "home" . ' . 

A heap 0' sun an' .~hadder'; an' yer sometimes 
. hev t' roam, . , 

Afore ye reely 'preciate the thlngs ye lef 
, behin', . , 11 

An' hunger for 'em, somehow, with em a us 
on yer mind; , . 

It don't make any difference how rich yer get 
. ter be, h 

How much yer chairs and tables cost, OVi 
grea t yer luxury. 
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It"ajn't ';home" ter yer, tho' it ,be tlie palace 

.' . 'of a' king. ' w~s represented, there being in all about 
Unbl, somehow, yer soul is sort 0' wrapt 

' , '~ound everything. . -Anon. ~ 
thIrty-five' present. _ 

. ~t the close, of this meeting, it was sug
ge,$ted that because of limited time we 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 'HOUR AT EASTERN ' hold another informal meeting later i~ the 
" ASSO(;IATION day. ,Consequently, after the dinner hour, . 

between twenty, and thirty young peOple 
Mrs. Ruby Babcock, Corresponding Secre- gathered under the shade of a large maple, 

tary, . , for the ?ay was a wa~ one. Here we dis-
. Battle Creek, Mich. cussed In a very informal way some of the 

DEAR MRS. BABCOCK AND DTHER 'MEM- questions. previously given out and ex
BERS OF THE YOUNG PEoPLE'S 'BOARD: changed Ide~s regarding prayer meeting 

Professor Whitford suggested that I send methods, social" financing our societies the 
a report to the Young People's Board con- value. of 'a Christian Endeavor lib;ary 
cerning the Christian Endeavor "Hour and' forming of Expert classes, etc. ' 
sectional meetings held at the time of the The s~ciety at Ashaway~ formed during 
Eastern Asociation at Rockville. the year, has a membership of 18, all of 
. The Young People's 'Hour following the whom are, showing great interest. Th! 

Sabbath school on Sabbath afternoon was Waterford Society shows an increase in 
well. attended by both young and old. . A me~bership, and was that week planning to 
rou~Ing song se~vice was led by Professor receIve seven new members. The idea of 
Whitford, of IVItIton. After the devotion- oc~asionally uniting with another nearby 
als in which many young people offered Seventh Day Baptist Christian Endeavo! 
sentence prayers, Dr. Edwin Whitfo(d. of Society' for socials has been carried out 
Westerly, gave a stirring address full of at11on~ several sOci.eties and was reported 
h d '" ' b bhl u~or ~npep" upon the subject, "Put as elng ,ot p easing and successful. 
BraIns In Your Work for Christ."· Fol- Our president of the Young People's ' 
lowing a duet by two members frotn the Board suggested that the field secretaries 
Westerly society, Professor Whitford pre- go to their associations with the idea of ' 
sented some, of the ,plans of the Young ,giying' and getting. I am sure I accom
Peop!e'~ Board for the coming year. The phshed the latter, for I feel that I have 
assoclatlonal secretary spoke briefly upon rece.iv~d inspiration and help not only in 
the regular Christian Endeavor topic for 'ChrIstIan En~eavor Work, but from the 
t~at day-"What We Owe and How to many splendId addresses given. I hope 
r~y. 'It"-emphasizing the importance of that ~11 ~ the fiel~ secretari~s attending their 
JOInlng the Tenth Legion. A little play aSSOCIations thiS year wIll share in this 
entitled, "Aunt Margaret's Tenth," was ~me experience. 3 . 

then I?res~nted by five yt)ung people of' . Yours very' sincerely 
Rockville. . " . . EDNA B. BURDICK, 

'Questions-relating to ChrIstian. Endeavor 'Field Secretary or Eastern Association' 
work were then distributed, and the young Dunellen, N. J:, June, 26, 1919. . 

. people were asked to. read' them" ,think about 
them, and come prepared to discuss them. 
at Our sectional meetfng. . 
, At nine o'clOCK th~ following morning, 
the schoolhouse at the le'ft of' the church 
began to look like a busy place in spite of 
the fact that it had closed for the vaca~ 
tion months. Professor Whitford at the 
blac~board, conducted this meeting, first dis
CUSSIng the budget, and then, using' the 
methods of a first-class teacher, drew, from 
his pupil~' ~e . aims and a definite program 
£o~ 'Chrt~tlan a, Endeavor work. . Many 
points of Interest were. discussed by various . 

. members .of~ his ~lass. Every society in' 
. ourassoclatlon WIth the exception ,of otie, 

AUNT MARGARET'S TENTH 
{The follo'Ying little dialogue by Miss 

Edna B. BurdIck, Dunellen, N. J., was given 
as part of the Yo~n&" People's program, in 
the 'Eastern ASSOCiation at Rockville, R. I. 
~EDlTOR.] 

Ch~racter~: Aunt Margaret ; Ruth, a lit
tle nIece; Mother of Ruth; Miss Walton, 
a friend of Aunt Margaret's· Esther a 
Christian Endeavor -worker.' , 

.(Aunt Margaret ~q Ruth alone) 
Aunt M argaret~I believe some' one is 

knocking, Ruth. Will you run to the door, 
please? ~ " , 



i , 
i 
i 
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, Aunt Margaret-The Sabbath Day takes 'Ruth-Good afternoon, Miss Wl!-Iton. what part of our time each week? 
Miss Walton-lMay I speak wIth your • Ruth-One-seventh. 

Aunt Margaret, please? . . WI" - Aunt M arcraret-And who commanded 
!Aunt Margaret-CertaInly, MISS a ton. us to keep the Sabbath Day? 

Please take a chair. . R u,th-God. ,_' ", 
Miss Walton-You see, I am. canvassmg Aunt Margaret-In just that 'Yay, we are 

again.N at exactly anot~er ?rtv~, b~!gO~~ asked to set apart one-tenth of our money , 
Community Welfare SocIety IS P <l;nnt for his work. It isn't exactly a ~ommand, 
send 200 children from the . mIsSIon to.a but it's like the Golden Rule .. It s a good . 
Fresh Air Camp for at least ~wo weeks thIS one to follow. It is the BIble rule for 

' summer. In order to do thIS, we. are can- . 
b f soclety and givIng. ' th f 11 th . the mem ers 0 our Ruth-Do you put one-ten . ~ a e ::!~~gwhom we thi~k will be interested in money Uncle Ned earns' in that httle box, 

. the cause for financtal support. and then give it all away? • . . 
Aunt Margaret-Certainly, M!ss Walton. Aunt Margaret-Year, dear, and one <!f 

Ruth dear, will you run up-staIrs and ge~ the happiest moments in all the week. IS 
that blue box in the top drawer of my des~. when I can open God's box an~ replen~sh 

. I'm always interested in the ~elfare of ch~l- it-then I know I'll have somethIng to give 
d and especially those httle tots W 0 when help is nee, ded. , . ren, d 0 the most h t 

. have to spend the hot ays In . Rlttl;--Is that why you give so muc 0 
crowded districts. I shall. be very glad to the church, Aunt Margaret? Father ea~d 
share in this work. M r t, lots more than Uncle Ned, too. ,He sal 

[Ruth returns with box.-Aunt arga e so, once. . ch . I'd 
' takes out several dollarbIUs.]. 1 d Aunt Margaret-It's not as mu as, ' 

M;"'S ,TValton-It's truly- deh.ghtfu . an 10 k 0 

,"", Y th tIe to give. ,,' " 
such a relief to hear one speak In a way, Ruth-I wish I could earn some money,. 
and to give so freely, too. It w?uld be,~ and I'd have a box like that, too. _ 
. to canvass if I were met thIS way a tAunt Margaret-You can, dear. Ho:w ~iery home. ~ t):tank you again for your much does father give you to spend every 

, very generous gtft. . In T I ], week? -. - . _ . 
' [Exit, MISS 'vva ton Ruth-Re gives me thlrty cents. for Ice 
Ruth-Is that your bank, Aunt Mar- cream and candy. Then t;I0ther gtv~s me 

t? I've got a little toy bank, twenty cents for the mOVles. That ~ for 
rre . Father brought it to me last sum- washing dishes, you know. . '. o'f 
::e. But I can't open mine whenever I Aunt Margaret-What IS one-tenth 
want to. R th th t is my ,thirty cents? 

A Utlt M argaret~N 0, U -, a Ruth-Three cents. , is one,-tenth" of 
"One Tenth Bo:c." Aunt Mar- Au.nt Margaret-What 

Ruth-What IS a tent b?x, twenty cents? 
et? Is that for the soldIers.? . - Ruth-Two cents. But don't you see ga~ 'It Margaret-[Seated beSIde Ruth]- Aunt Margaret, if I. gave two ce~ts ~o the 

N ~ th The moneym this box belongs Lord I couldn't get m to the mOVIes, cause 
. t oW . Aunt Margaret calls it hc:r "O~e they 'won't let me in for eigh~een c~ts. ~ th B " Hold both hands up hke thIS.. Aunt Margaret-Yes, my httle gtrl, b~t 
N C:w co:t the number of busy workers on that means you would go. to one less mOVIe 

'ch h d - '0, ery ten and l't would be the first one, ea an. . th t aunt In ev, ' 
Ruth--Of course I know WI ou C - ~ot the last.· Let me see, you get fifty cents. 

mg. I knew that. long before I ever went . a week. Don't you think it would be lovely 
to school. Ten, of course. to have a little gift box and ea~ week put 

tAunt Margaret-Now close all but one- . in five cents? . Then you could gtve of. your 
tenth of. them. What is one-tenth of ten own money to Sabbath school and Juruor. 
dollars? Ruth-But father gives -iDe money f?r 

Ruth--One dollar. of th t 
AUllt. Margaret-One-tenth seventy ~"unt Margaret-Yes, dear, b?t that is 

dollars? his mOney, not yours. If he st111 wanted Rut~Seven. 
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to give you money for that purpose, you Esthet'-[Turning to Mrs. Hall]_iWhat 
might give your tenth to the church in a Iit- about it, Mrs. Hall? 
tie envelope all your own. <Attnt M~rgaret-Of course, I'll sign. 

Ruth--Oh, Aunt Margaret, I'd love to do I'd be glad to belong to such a legion. 
that. I could write my name on the en- Ruth-[Turning to .Esther]-May I have 
velope and put it in myself, couldn't I? a card, too?· I'm going to be a Tenth 
[Puts her arm around Aunt' Margaret.] Legioner.. . 
Yes, I'm going to have a tenth box, too. Mother-Why, .Ruth, what are you say-
Oh, here comes mother.. ing? You don't understand. 

Mother-Hello, are you here? What do Ruth-Yes, I do, mother .. Aunt Mar-
you. think, Margaret?· I just met Miss garet has told me all about it. I'm going 
Walton out here. She's canvassing again. to have a little money box that belongs to 
I should think she'd get tired of dinging Jesus. I can put five cents in it every 
people for money all the time. I simply single week, and when I get big and earn 
told her I couldn't do one thing more. I've my own money, I'll have one, two, maybe 
given for Thrift Stamps, Liberty Bonds, three dollars in it every ·week. Then I'll 
drives and drives, until I can't give one love to give just like Aunt Margaret does. 
more cent, for a while, at least. Mr ... Oh, mother, I'm a Tenth Legioner now . 
Brown was over to the house Monday night [Signs her name.] Won't you sign it, too, 
and asked how much we wanted' to sub- 'mother? _ 
scribe to the church this year, and I just Mother-Well, dear, not now. I'll have 
told him we couldn't promise anything this to talk it over with father. It's time for 
year. We'd give when we could but that him now .. I must be going. Come along, 
was all. You just can't, these days. Say, Ruth. 
:Margaret, you ought to have seen the show Esther-[Taking cardJ~Thank you, 
last night. It was great. I helieve it was Mrs. Hall. 
equal to There comes some one. Aunt Margaret-Not at all. It seems to 

Aunt Margat:et-Come in, Esther. me that our gifts are only a test of our lOve 
Esther-"Mrs. Hall, the Christian En- for Christ. With our gifts will go· our in

deavor Society is making a Tenth Legion terest, our labors and our prayers ... I WIsh 
Drive this week. I know you have said in your Christian Endeavor society great sue
Sabbath-school class how happy you have cess in this Tenth Legion Drive. 
been since you began to give one-tenth to ." [Both Exit] . 
the Lord, and I thought perhaps you'd like. 
to be enrolled as a Tenth Legioner. It is 
for all tithers, not merely Christian En-
'deavorers. It serves to' promote the cause 
by showing how many believe in it. ' . 

Mother-Where did you get that name 
from? 

Esther-It is named from Cresar's fam
ous and trusted body of warriors. I sup
pose just as we would' say the Tenth Regi
ment. You know that legion won many 
battles for the king, and our legion hopes 
to win many battles· for Christ. ' 

Mother-Is it something your soCiety is 
organizing? _ 
, Esther-Oh, no. People all' over, the 

worlq belong, especially many Christian En
deavorers. There are now, over fifty-one ' 
thousand Tenth Legioners, and it is con-. 
stantly increasing. _ 

Mother-Well, I think it's a pretty poor. 
time to canvass for that. Don't believe 
you'll "meet with m~ch success. 

B4.TTLE CREEK CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
BULLETIN FOR MAY 

LEADERS FOR JUNE \ 

June 6-:-World Peace, Dr. Johansen. 
June 13-What we owe-how to pay it? Lyle 

Crandall. 
June 20-Toilers of India:, MIssionary Com-

mittee. '~ 

, Jun~ 27~Loyalty to-'Church and Country, John 
Hoekstra. " I _ 

- JUNE SOCIA!: 

The June social is to be held at the honle 
of N. C. Babcock, 112 Oneida Street, June 
17· Every one is invited .. Come and have 
a go.od time. 

EFFICIENCY CHART 

Our rating is 200. rWe are now entitled' 
to a silver seal on our Efficiency Chart. 
Please help us to raise it to 300, so that we 
may '~ a gold seal society. Remember we 
are not working for the seal but for what' 
the seal stands for, an efficient society. ,The 
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, work calleq for by the Efficiency Chart is 
work that will develop us as Christians and 
as citizens. It will make us a help, not only 
to our church but to the community. 

How can we help? ' 
By preparing for and' taking some part in 

,every meeting. 
. By reading our missionary books. 

. By attending church ,and prayer 1ueet-
1ng. 

By welcoming strangers who come to any 
of our meetings'. ' , 

By becoming a, member of the Quiet 
Hour and Tenth Legion. Talk to the su
perinteridents about it. 

By studying the work of the society as 
individuals and as committees. 

By doing committee work worth report
. ing and then reporting it. 

"Somebody said that it couldn't be done, 
But he, with a chuckle, replied 

That 'maybe it couldn't,', but he would be one 
,Who wouldn't say so 'till he tried. ' 

So he buckled right in, with the trace of a grin 
On his face. If he_ worried, he hid it. 

He started to sing as he tackled the thing 
That couldn't be· done, and he did it. 

, "Somebody scoffed: 'Oh, you'll never do that; 
At least, no one ever has done it !. ' 

But he took off his C'oat and he took off his hat, 
,And the first thing we knew he'd begun it; 

With the lift of his chin and a bit of a grin,; 
Without any doubting or quiddit,· 

He started to sing as he tackled the thing 
That couldn't be done, and he did it., 

"There are' thousands to tell you it can not be 
< done; , , 

There are thousands to prophesy failure; 
There are thousands to point to you, one "by one 

The dangers that. wait ~ to assail you; 
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin, 

Then take off your coat and go to it, 
Just . start in to sing as' you tackle the thing 

That 'can not be done,' and you'll do i~." . 

, , FAREWELL FOR THE JORDANS 

BROTHERHOOD MEETING 

The Brotherhood, with their' £ami1~es ana 
friends, met at the parsonage, Tuesday eve;.. 
ning, June 3. The evening was spent in 
singing and in an informal discussion, led by 
Rev. J. T. Davis, on the qu~stion, "When 
does the use or sale of tobacco become a 
sin ?" 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Tlie Tenth Legion has sixteen member§. 
. Only fifty per cent of the society has been 
canvassed. ' 

Five new Quiet Hour Comrades have 
joined us during the past month. 

George Stillman, H:arry J ohnstQn, Emma 
and Russell Maxson have joined the' society , 
as a~tive members recently. 

Be thinking of the next missionary meet
ing. Come prep~red to give something of 
interest on the subject. Do some extra 
reading. Apply to the Missionary Commit
tee for literature. 

The May social was held at the country 
home of 'Harry Babcock. Every one enjoy
ed the games, marshmallow roast, and· most 
of all the' homemade doughnuts and grape-

, juice served by Mrs. Babcock. 
Sabbath Rally Day was· observed by a 

special program" Friday evening, May' 23· 
BARACA NOTES 

The Baraca boys have recently finished a 
very interesting study of the book,"The 
'Way of Christ," by A. C. Purdy. They 
are now studying the International lessons, 
with the Helping Hand as an aid. Eld~r 
John T. Davis is the teacher and he ,is en
abling us to get some interesting and help
ful thoughts. Some new friends haveconle 
in and some former. members have return
ed. Interest is increasing and we are look
Ing forV'{ard to some profitable, hours dur
ing the next few weeks. 

On Monday evening, June 2, a receptibn 
was held in the Sanitarium chapel for COUNTY RALLY AT ALBION 

Rev. H. N. Jordan and family. After a '.. May 18, 1919 ' ~ 
general sing, Elder Tenney, Dr. Martin, and, At 2.30 p. m .. the song,service wKled by 

, Elder Kelly, representing the ,Sanitarium, Clarke Siedhoff and the devotionals by Rev . 
the Welfare League 'and the Seventh Day J. T; Davis, who ,read from Romans 12. 

Baptists, expressed their appreciation of the The 'local president, Miss Campbell, ,made 
life and work of Pastor Jordan and his fam- ' the announcements and invited everyone to· 
ily among us. A bouquet of roses was pre- . a fellowship luncheon in the basement. , 
sented to Mrs. Jordan. After a resPQnse' Mrs. Kitch, of Detroit, gave a very in-' 
by Mr. Jordan and prayer by Mr. Ken-, spiring talk on "Service." The following 
dricks, a social time, was' enjoyed by alL are notes from her address. Do we. get a 
Punch was served during the evening. bird's-eye or a wo~m's-eye, vision of the 
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,!or!d~s work~, 'Japan was open to Chris
tianlty.', .?u: parents did not heed the call, 

,so today It 1S atheistic.· China's head . 
awake W· . IS . , e must go to her before her 
heart awakes. . Most foreign countries have 
open .doors now' and ,Christianity must be 
estabhshed before Catholic1'sm W ' . e must 
use our talents ,without excuses and . 
self as well as money. ' Dr Pol1'n. gtve "H h . . g says 
. e w 0 prays 'Our Father' is either a mis~ 

slonary or a hypocrite" A' n effi' t , " .". Clen so-
CIety IS a prayIng society. 
~r. Tr~ts, of. the Battle Creek Presb _ 

tenan SOCIety, and Mrs. Ruby Babcock ~f 
th~ Seventh .Day Baptist society, gave t~lks 
on IntermedIate and ] unior methods. 
~ot~s from Mr. Spafford's address" on 

ChrIstIan Endeavor Methods Th' f th Effi' . e use 0 
e , tI~ncy Chart increases the activities 

of. the socIe~y. Have theN ominating Com
mIttee appOInt the committee chairmen and 
then let t~e new Executive Committee meet 
and aP1?oInt t~e rest-of the committees. If 
the chaIrman IS active the committee will be 
successful. There should qe a definite task 
for, ea.ch (each member should be on some 
co~mltte:) so that the 'Christian Endeavor 
SOCIety WIll be th~ training school of the 
church. The SOCIal Committee is ver im
por.tant . a~ a great ?eal of the life o~ the 
S?C1ety 1S, 1n proporhon to the soCial activi
t~es., The business meetings should be 
l~vely-, so as to. get the people out, for the 
l~fe of the SOCIety also depends upon the 
hfe of the business meeting. 
,6·30 p. ~', Song service conducted 
~Y Clarke SIe?Jioff. Silent prayer by en-, 
tIre ,con~egatIon followed by prayer by 
Mr. HargIS, .the leader of the Christian En
,deavor meetIng;, - The topic ~as, "Life, the 
School of. God. ' Mr. Hargts took us back 
to our chtldhood days, drawing serious'les
sons from the happ~nings of childhood.' 
Many excellent teshmonies were given 
nearly everyone taking part. , ' 
d 7·30 p. m. Devotional, service con-
?cted by· the Rev. ~r. C~meron, of AI

~on. '!he congregatlon repeated the first 
.salm I,~ concert. The . leading thoughts 

~~ ere, Car,ry. on," "Think of others" 
Keep yourselves ,in the love of God." The· 

address of the evening: was given' by Mr. 
~aney, of the Battle Creek· Presbyterian 

urch. ~ T4e theme was the call of God to 
~. H~ drew many practical lessons from 
t e vanous calls told of in the Bible, and 

the res~lts that followed -~~~'-the 11' 
heed.ed or !1eglected.·· Many nu~b~r:e~~ 
spec1al mUSIC ,were presented by the Alb' 
young people during the program. Thirl~~ 
s~ven delegates were present from our so-
CIety .. , < . 

NEWS ITEMS 

f T:!I. N. ]o,rdan family left this week 
or. .eIr new home in Milton, Wis. Vida 

EllIS 1S home f!70m France. Alice Evans 
spent 'a fe,,:, days with her mother recent! . 
Mah~on StllIman has returned from Fran~e 
an~ IS at Ca~p Mills awaiting discharge. 

d ~ weddIngs: Captain Charles Dunn 
:- ~ry Vars; Mr. Finston and Etta 
1 aryett. . 
th The following young people are here for 

e summer, Mabel Babcock, Charles Sut
ton, Helen Rose, Wells Branch Mr R' 
seus, Edith Crosley, Ina Maxso~. . es-

SUGGESTIONS 
,METHODS 

IDEAS 
FOR 

c. E. WORK 
~ booklet of 16 pages published 'by Riv

erSIde ,( Cal.) C. E. Society esp~cially for 
the use of· Seventh Day Baptist C E' . . . . so-
cIeties-but goo~ for ANY society. Every 
page. 'has, "live" matter in it that YOU can 
use lD_ YO~R society. Price 10' cents p~r 
copy,postpald-,but worth a dollar. Order 
from 

, Mary G. B!OWD, Secretary, 
.161 E. Date Street" Riveraide, Caiifomia 

The, edition l'S Ii 't d· d . ml e ~r:er at once. 
3-31-t£ 
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TRAINING LIlTLECHILDREN 
Suggestions for Mothers issued by the United 

States Bureau of Education, Wash~ngton, D. 
C., and the National Kindergarten ASsociation. 
8 West 40th Street, New York. 

ARTICLE XXXI 

Bow the Chlldren Keep a Weather Calendsl"-
, When Chlldren See AlI Nature Doing and 

Making Something They Long to Join 
in the Work of This Busy World 

"Time is never wasted listening to the'- trees; 
If to Heaven we arose as grandly as these, 
Holding to each other half their . kindly grace 
Haply we' were worthier. our human place/' 

Because the child, after making mud pies 
is told that ~ his face is dirty; he naturally 
concludes that all soil is dirt~ Point out to 

. him that it is only when out of place, 1)iat 
MRS. BERTHA LEWIS it is dirt, for in its right place it is the home 

I F nature-study is to be begun for the first 'of miracles, the matrix from which comes . 
time, either in school or in the home, the that wonderful force we call life. Let the 

easiest introduction is by the time-honored children make' experiments ,with' different 
-kinds of soi1~cIay, sand, loam. In this 

topic- of the weather in conjunction with the way they will' become familiar with the 
day. A weather calendar naturally fol. names and textures as well as the best uses. 
lows, the days being marked with appropri- of each.1-
ate colors and symbols, yellow for the sun· Have the children notice the changes in' 
shine, grey fqr cloudy, kite for windy, um- the air that it is hot in summer, cold in win
brella for rainy, etc. The calendar may b~ ter, dry. in sunny weather, damp in rainy 
decorated to represent .the main nature weather, calm, .b:reezy or very windy. Ex
study idea for the month, a snow scene for plain why we should be careful to breathe 
JaI1:uary, ~kating fqr February, etc. ..' only good air, to breathe deeply and expand 

Daddy has a newspaper every mornIng; . our lungs; that we live in the air as the 
why 'should not the children have one of fish live in the water; that birds fly up and 
their very own? Theirs can be a sheet of down in the air as fish swim up and down in 
drawing paper hung beside the calendar, on . the water; that air is all above us just as 
which one' of the children may draw a the water is above the little water animals 
flower, etc. These drawings may not be that crawl on the bottom of ocean or river. 
works' of art from. the grown-up stand- Every child is' familiar 0 with water in 
point, but they aid the child to observe and many forms, but perhaps the wonders of its 
to - tell, as well as he is able, what he has . forms are so common that he has' . not 
seen. He should be shown where he can noticed how miraculous they are. "We 
improve his work, but the original sketc~ cultivate the imagination of our children by 

, should never' be interfer¢d with or criti- tales of the prince who, became invisible 
cised. A more ;;Lccurate representation can when he put O'n his cap 9f darkness and w~o 
be given'in a separate. lesson after the child made far journeys through the air on hIS 

has had a chance for further observation,. magic carpet, and yet no cap of darkness 
, but in no way connecting this with his first 'ever wrought more astonishing disappear

drawing on the calendar, lest he be~ome ances than occur when this most common 
discour~ged or s,elf ... conscious and try to ex- of our earth's elements disappears from un
press something which he has riot really der our very eyes, dissolving into thin air." 
seen. \Vhat child has not noticed the steam ris-

To adopt a tree in springtime 0 is another 'ing from the damp pavement when the sun 
good plan. Have the children give the tree comes' out after a shower? The drops of 
a name a'nd s() mak~.pf it a companion. water are donning their magic caps and fly
Always include the family name of the tree. ing off into' the atm9sphere to become. in
Frequent. visits must be made to the tree be- visible to our eyes. The next time we see 
cause it can not come to the children.' them, it may -be as part of the white clou.d 
Notice how the' buds are arranged on the sailing across the blue sky. Then there IS 

branches, which of them grow most rapidly, the magic power which brings back the 
and what they tum into, leaves, flowers or vapor spirit to sight and touch. This ma
branches.' Try to discover if the tree has gieian's name is Cold or Jack. Frost, ~ho 
any other visitors; bright eyes will soon dis- transforms our water drops agaIn and gIves 
cover many. Playa game around the tree; them' many fancy shapes, such as may be 
sing to' it some such rhyme as the follow.. seen on frosted window panes, or shallow 
ing : ice, or in the snowflakes. 

• 
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When the child sees so many things 
smaller and weaker than he, all 40ing some
thing and. making something" he, too, longs . 
to join this busy world. He may well u&e 
such occupation as cutting, pasting, weav
ing aJ;ld modeling, for the birds, trees and 
spiders" in their way, do all these things, 
while the flowers are painted, with colors 
taken from the sunbeams and from the 
earth., , 

-. Stories of animals and insects may be 
appropriately told to emphasize the nicety 
and exactness of work done by creatures 
so much more helpless than we, and in this 
way a desi~e to do good. and accurate work 
will be stimulated. 

Please pass this .article on to 'a friend 
and thus. help 0 Uncle Sam reach all the' 
mothers 'of the country. 

cash .or" iIi 'common' stock. Any . worker 
may buy preferred stock if he likes witbout 
affecting hig share. .' : 
" Tn most profit-sharing schemes' it is cus

tomary to . make each worker's share pro
portionate to his 'own annual salary or 
wages-the larger his income, the bigger 
his share.. In'this case, however, every em
ployee WIll get the s~me amount of money 
as every other, regardless of their respect
ive positions. - For the first year of the plan 
a group of leading officers of the company 
will, r~eive no salaries whatever. _ 

One 1 does not need -to be much of a 
prophet to predict that such actions as these 
are but the first pebbles which mark the be-

,ginning of the ava1a~che. Profit-sharing 
is in the air. So is representation,_ of the 
workers in shop management. Only a few 
days ago the International Harvester Com
pany's employees voted to accept an elab-

, orate plan of this sort. A short time earlier 
STRAWS IN A FAVORING WIND ' it was the John M. ,Willys organization. It 

Two items appear in the current news . is in the willingness of big business men 'to 
which must be regarded as of unusual sig- accept the conditions of the new world in 
nificance, by every interested student of so- . which we live, and to make an honest effort 
cial and industrial conditions. The first of at understanding labor and giving it what 

. these' is the . announcement that George it wants, that the nation sees its best bulwark 
.Eastman, president of the Eastman Kodak against Bolshevism or any other attempt. 
Company, has made a gift of six million to overthrow the existing order by force. '. 
dol1ars~ worth of common stock for the -New York Globe. 
benefit of the employees who are old in 
point of service. This stock is not to be 
given outright to the men, but to be sold to . 
them on easy payments at a nominal value 

. of approximately one-sixth of its actual 
market worth, and the proceeds of the .sale 
-about-a million dollars-are to be devoted 
to the employees' welfare fund. Ano~er: 
fund of six million dollars' worth of' com
mon stock is to be s .. et aside for similar dis
posal to the newer employees in the futu17e·. 

, Neither gift will interfere with the annual 
"wage dividends," which already amount 
to a total of a million a year. 

The other significant item is the action 'of 
Endicott, Johnson & Co., one of the larg
est shoe manufacturing houses in the world,. 
. in promising to divide all the profits _beyond 
a fixed percentage,' share and share alike, 
between the common stockholders and the 
employees.' The company, whiCh is doillg 
a business of $75,ooo,oooannually,- will pay 
7 per cent on preferred stock, 10 per cent 
on the common, arid the workers' get' 50 per 
~ent of all further profits-payable either in' 

There are tremendous issues facing the 
world. The' triumph of' democracy over 
autocracy has forced new problems upon 

, the -stewards of human rights. These 
problems must be solved in the light of right 
and justice, by our best _men and women 
who have pure consciences and high ideals,. 
determined ·to bring equality of justice and 
liberty to the downtrodden people of all 
nations.-' C. oS. Longacre. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 

FOR NURSES· 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia
tion three months Children's Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) . . " " .' 

This sdiool offers unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and its great need at the present 
time, and are willing to meet its demands. 
Enrolling' classes during the year 1919, April, 
June; August and 'September 1st For cat- ' 
alogs . and detailed information apply to the 
Nurses' Training SC,hool D~partment, San'i
tarium, BatderCreek, Michigan. 
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In an instant the, three boys, forgetting 

CHILDREN'S. PAGE' their jackstones,. were off, running like the 
wind. At the end of a hundred yards Dick 
Todd stopped short. They had forgotten 
their promise to wait for the 'lady! Rob-

DICK'S BIG DAY ert and Billy looked back. "Hurry, Dick!" 
As Dick Todd swung idly on the front they shouted. And -then' they dashed out 

, h of sight around a corner. 
'gate he thought he had never seen t e to":1 It seemed to Dick that he must follow 
so still. Things did 'not often happen In 
that town-that is, exciting things. Once them. People were hurrying past him to-
in a long while a circus came, or the river ward the, cloud of black smoke that was 
overflowed its banks, but generally the place rolling up into the sky. ~e had to stamp 
was very. quiet. his feet hard to keep them from carrying 

Dick's thoughts were interrupted by a him with the crowd. ' 
sudden, sharp repone Jumping from his, A man who was passing' reined in his 
perch, he scampered ,off down. the road. He horse long enough to shout, "Jump in with 
knew by the sound that it was only an auto- me, Dick, and i'U take you to the fire!" 
mobile tire exploding, but that was better Dick only shook his head; he felt unable 
than nothing. to utter a word and presently he turned in 

As Dick ran he was joined by Billy and the opposite direction, so that he could not 
Robert Green. The three boys reached the see the smoke; but that did' not work. He 
car just as two soldiers and a lady' were kept imagining that the cloud of smoke 
getting out. They all gathered around the was growing bigger and that red flames 
damaged tire. were pricking through. So he turned back 

"Well, what do you make of it, boys?" to look.' Sure enough, h:e could see flames 
said one of the soldiers. darting upward.', . 

"It looks like a blow-out to me," replied "Oh, if that lady would only come !" 
Dick, trying to sound like his· Uncle Ned. 0 Dick said to himself. He jumped up and 

"It looks like something worse than down with impatience. . . 
that," said the man as 'unlocked 'his tool Fifteen minutes went by, but to Dick it, 
·chest. seemed like an hour ~ He wondered where 

It was' a windy October day, and the the fire was; Beebe's big hardware store, 
lady was 'cold from riding; so she started he guessed, from the position of the smoke. 
off for a walk. ' He imagined he could see a long line of men 

,"I'll be back in half an hour I"~ she called. reaching from the burning building, to the 
Dick and his friends lingered, to look on. river' and buckets of water passing down 

-. "It's no use," one of the soldiers said .the line. Another line, made up of' boys, 
after a while ashe scrambled to his feet. , was passing back the empty buckets to be 
"Can you boys direct us to a garage?" refilled. If .only ~e lady would. hur!y and 

, The boys told !them where to go, and come, he mtght sttll get there In tIme to 
the car began t.o move off slowly. One help. 

,of the men leaned out. "Could you man- Then he 'saw her. She came hurrying 
,age. to stay around here· until tha~ lad~ toward him with a troubled look, on her 
comes back, and tell her where we are?" face. : 
he asked. ' "Why, 'where is the ·car?" she said. 

The boys promised readily. They liked ;Dick lost no time' in- telling her the way 
the soldier's pleasant face, and they 'were to the garage. '~Do 'you think you can 
glad to be of further help. Robert found' find it alone?" he asked. "Because if you 
some jackstones in his coat pocket, and the 'can, I'll-I'll be going to the fire." , 
three sat down for a game while they wait- The lady was sure' she could, ,and Dick 
ed. ' was off like an arrow' from a bow. 

Fifteen minutes passed;' then suddenly a . The fire' was still bumingwhen heel-
shrill whistle 'sounded, and, the school and bowed his way through the' crowd to, the 
church bells began to' ring .loudly. The line of 'boys who were passing hack the 
boys sprang to their feet. A man came empty buckets. It was Beebe's store,. ~nd 
running down the road shouting, "Fire!" part of it was gone, but the larger WIng 
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, would be', saved.. Dick, pulled off his coat 
a~d ~as soon working like a beaver. 

Five minutes lateran automobile came 
to a stop at the point' in the line where Dick 
was working. ' 

"T.here he is," said a woman's voice. "The 
boy In the blue suit." , 

One of the soldiers got out of the auto
mobil~ and walked up to Dick. There was 
a friendly' twinkle, in his· eyes as he laid 

,his big hand on the Oay's shoulder,' "So 
you .stuck to your job, did you?" he said. 

DIck caught the oncoming bucket passed 
it along, and twinkled back at the :nan. "I 
sa~? I'd stay. there," he replied. ' 

"Nearly mIssed. the fire, didn't you?" 

THE LOOM OF YEARS' 

In the light. of t~e· silent stars that shine on the 
, - strugglIng sea, ' 

In the weary cry of the wind and the whisper of 
flower and tree, - , 

Under the breath of laughter, deep in the tide 
of tears, . 

I hear the Loom of' the Weaver that weaves the 
Web of, Years. 

The leaves of the winter wither and si~k in the' 
forest mold 

To color the. flowers. of April with purple and 
. whIte and gold: 

LIght and sc.ent and music die,. and are born 
ag.Mn' , 

In the hea~ of a grey-haired woman who wakes 
In a world oLyain. 

i 

The hound, the fawn, and the hawk, and the,., 
dov...es that croon and coo, ' 

We are all one woof of the weaving and the 
. one warp threads us through, 

One ~ymg cloud on the shuttle that carries 'our 
'. hopes and fears 

Well,. not quite," said Dick. "I've al
ready passed ,along more than a dozen 
buckets, an? the job isn't finished yet.'" , 

The soldier took something out of' his 
po~ket and held it in his closed' hand. ,As it goes thro' the Loom, of the Weaver, that 

weaves the Web of Years. If you were old enough to be in the 
army an~ had done something as hard as ' • 
th~s, I think you'd have had a reward," he The green uncrumpling fern and the rustling 
saId. .' dew-drenched rose 

Di ' . Pass WIth ~ur hearts, t? the Silence where the 
ck s ~ace grew red. The other boys ,', wmgs of. mUSIC close i 

w~;e lookIng on, full of curiosity. Pass and pa~s to, the Tit~el~ss that never ~-
1 haven't a medal for you" the soldier moment mars, ' 

c.ontin?ed, "but here's, something, that's a Pass and pass to the ,Darkness that made the 
1 ttl I k "H· suns and stars.' , . I' e ]. e ,one. e shpped a small obj ect 
I~tO DIck s, breast pocket. "A brave sol- Has the soul gone out i'n the Darkness? Is~tn~ 
dler that I knew carried this coin' all ' ' dust sealed from sight? I 

through the war; once in battle it' 'was Ah, hush, ,for the woof of the ages returns 
d t d b b II A 1 thro' the warp of the night. 
. en e . y a u et. song as that soldier N ever that shuttle loses' one thread of our hopes 

lIved" boy, he stuck to his post." . , and fears, " 
. Then the, stranger, gave Dick a smart As It Comes thro' the Loom of the Weaver that 
salute and was gone.' - weaves the Web of Years. 
. When the car was' out of sight and the 0 . 
b~lcket line was -brea~ing, Dick pulled the . woven ~nef~ncif ~~dee ';h6k thro' the throbbing 

, pIece of money out and examined it curi- One in spirit and flesh, 'on~in body and soul 
0psly. .It was a foreign coin, and on one Tho' the ~eaf. w~re alone in its falling, th~' 
SIde of It could trace the mark of a spent bIrd In Its hour to die . , 
bullet. Robert and Billy,looked at him wI·th The heart -in its muffied anguish, the s~a 'in its 

, mournful- cry, ' respectful eyes., 
. Dick slipped the ,coin back into his On~ with t~e' flower of a day, one with the 

breast pocket and went home. He was very . WIthered moon, q 

thoughtful all the way back. Staying away One WIth tt~e n~r::,ite mountains that melt into 

fron1 a fire and being in the thick of a ,One with ~he dream that triumphs beyond the 
battle seemed very, very different; but all lIght of the spheres, , . 
·the same he. wa~' glad he had stuck to his We come from the Loom o£ the Weaver that 
Pos~.-Rhoda Hart, 'in the Y oulh; s . C om- weaves the Web 'of Years. 
panton. -Alfred N ayes. 

... 
I look upon the simple and childish vir

tues of veracity-and honesty' as the root of 
all that is, sublime in character.-Emerson. 

No .discouragement, n~wrong-doing is 
t~o .g~Ievous to take to him, and with hi$ 
aId It IS never too late to make a fresh start 
-East' and West. . _. 
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OUR ·WEEKLY . SERMON 
constitute, uridoubtedly, one of the most ef ... 
fectual appeals to our .gratitude and· our 
devotion that could be put into words. 
When we consider for a' moment the rela .. 
tive positions. of the great Creator' of all 

"WHAT WE SHALL BE" . things, infinite in all his' ways and capa .. 
cities, and us his feeble dependent and 

PASTOR GEORGE C. TENNEY wayward children, and then consider that 
Text: Beloved, now are we the children he calls us his children 'and teaches us to 

,of God; and it doth not yet appear what call him Father, and that he' does not wait 
u'e shall be. I John 3: 2. until we shall have reached' perfection be .. 

There seems to be an impre3sion, en- fore· he establishes that relationship, but it 
couraged by many intelligent teachers, that is now while we are helpless, undependable 
there is something discreditable in contem- and unworthy, well may we all exclaim, 
p1ating" 01" commentinig upon the future "Behold, what manner of love 1" , The 
,vorld. In other words, the hope of final world does ndt know God, the worldly 
reward should in no way prompt. our reli- man does not regard. him as his Father, 

. gious .life and service, we should rather do and such a relationship is .to him mystical 
the right" simply for the sake. of right. Our . and whimsical. But; to us who know God, . 
love for doing right should be th~ only con- and have felt the arms of everlasting 
siderattion to actuate us in our Christian strength ~bout us, and have. sacred com
service. It is undeniably true that a, serv- munion with the heavenly world, it is real 
ice based upon gratitude and love is the and actual. What greater privilege and 
only>service that can be acceptable to God~ honor could we seek 'than that of bein'g 
but we 'are not told that loving devotion an acknowledged, child of God? To what 
is the only consideration in giving shape to higher position could we aspire? It would 
oUf course in life. The desire to benefit seenl as though nothing could be greater 
ourselves is not reprehensible only as it than being a child of the King. 
leads us to infringe upon the interests and But it is very plainly intima~ that there 
welfare of other3. Happiness is, a worthy is sonlething better and more glorious than 
object of pursuit if the pursuit of it does that. "Now are we the children of God, 

. not lead to the trampling down of the hap- and it doth not yet appear what we shall 
piness of others. The hope of reaching be." What we are now fills us with glad 
so~ething better than we now have, of at- 3urprise as we think of the gracious con
taining finally to a perfect state where en- descension of our great Father and of the 
joyment and happiness will be unalloyed exalted position to which we are raised, 
and undisturbed~ is' not discouraged in the but "what we shall be" fills us with ,vonder . 

, Scriptures, but is evidently encouraged by and with an earnest purpose to see and ex
many, many beautiful promises and pros- perience what that can be which is so much 

'pects and assurances continually held up better and greater than sonship.. It will 
before us. The joys of the spiritual world do us no harm to. study this proposition 
are pure joys prepared for his children by 'reverently and judiciously for. a few mo
a loving Father, and they should impart to' ments·. 
every' one of us an unselfi'sh' ambition to In the first steps of this study we are· 
secure them. . met with the fact that the human mind can 

The context of the words quoted above not adequately grasp the spiritual world. 
reads: "Behold, what manner of love the What awaits us over there we have not yet 
Father hath bestowed upon us, that we he'ard or seen. The reason is doubtless ottr 
should be called the sons [children] of inability to apprehend things of the spirit
God: therefore the world knoweth us not, ual world. It is not that our Father 
because it kne\v him not. Beloved, now wishes to keep us in ignorance so as to 
we are 'the sons of God, and doth not yet spring a surprise upon us by and by. He 
appear \vhat \ve shall be: but \ve know that, hangs, no . curtains around himself or his 
when he shall appear we shall be like him; plans. He seeks to take his children into 
tor' we shan see him as he is. And every close confidential relations to himself. 
man that hath this hope in him purifieth What it is that we shall be is indicated 
himself, even as he is pure." These w<1rds in the Scripture before us. . "We shall be 

\ 

\ 
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like hi~." That is, we' shall resemble in 
appearance, in glory, in character and in .. 
telle~t our ble.ssed Redeemer . We are to 
be hIS own, hIS "bride" his "special treas
ure::' a "royal diade~" in his hand, and 
~e shal.l chan~e our vile body, that it may 
be f~~hIoned lIke unto his own glorious 
?ody.. In his wonderful prayer recorded 
In John . seven;teen, Jesus declares, "The' 
glory whIch thou gavest me I have given 
them; t?at they may be one, even as we are 
one; I In them, and 'thou in me, that they 
may be made perfect in one; and that the 
world may know that thou hast sent me 
and" hast loved them, as thou hast loved 
m,~.. The burden of that great prayer is 
un.1ty. It el1?braces oneness amongst God's 
~ht19ren, IOylng ?ne another;. and it also 
mcIu?es unIt~, WIth the Deity. This last 
fact Involves . what We shall be" which we 
can not n0'Y. understand. It is a stupen
dous proposItIon for our faith' to grasp that 
~ur Fath~r .. purposes to raise up to the ex
altedp~sItton occupied now by his onlv 
begot.ten son. 'But so it is declared. Jesus 
promI3es "tpat . the "overcomer" shall be 
made to ' ~llt WIth me on my throne, even 
as. I ,also ov~rcaf!1e, and am set down with 
my _ Fath~r . In hIS throne." Through the 
prophet IsaIa~, the Lord promises to give 
to t~o~e who keep the' Sabbath and choose 
,th~ thIngS that please me, and taketh hold 
?f ml covenant; even to them will I give 
In mIne house .and within my walls a name 
and a place better than of sons and daugh-
ters." . 

An illustrat~on drawn from' every well 
regttlateq fa~Ily of children helps us to ! 

~rasp thIS 1l?atter. As children are born 
mto the fa~Ily thev Tcome tn·a state of ut-

~rom 't~at which he formerly occupied, he 
IS ad~ltted. to the family councils: he is 
taken ~~to hIS father's business,' he becomes 
?ne WIth his father in those relations and 
IS now on an equality with his father ~hom 
he always calls '~father" and loves and re
vere~ a~ s~ch. The '~ase with the daugh
ter IS . SImIlar., S4e IS now a companion 
to her mother, they go shopping together 
and plan the home affairs conjointly she is 
no longer a dependent, ignorant child bue: 
a fuIl-grown w0t?an. caoable of taking her 
p}ace at t?e famIly table and in its coun .. 
cIls on. terms of equality with mother and 
father. ' . 
.' 13. it not; tthus that God nourishes and 
che!Ishes hIS ~hil.dren on earth until they . 
arnve at amajonty, where their childhood 
pass.es away. and they are taken into the 
famIly. counctls, and are at one. with God 
a?d wl~h the Son?' Such overflowing con-
sIderatJon and love passes our knowledge 
stagge~s ,our faith!' and yet, it could not bJ ,--
otherWIse. '. God IS p'rimarily and' essenti
ally a !ather. Children are necessary to 
make hIm 5u~h. ~ Th.ese children must not. 
be and re~aIn I~fenor, helpless, ignorant 
c:eatur~s Il).capable. of comprehendIng di
VIne thIngs or th}nking the same thoughts 
~s th.e Fat?er thInks and of entering into . 
.Intelhgent Intercourse with him. 

Two vie'Ys of mankind are given us in 
Psalm 8: FIrst, "When I consider thy heav
ens, the wor~ of thy fingers, the moon and 
~he stars, whIch thou hast ordained; What 
15 man, that thou art mindful of him? and 
the Ison of man, that thou visitest him ?',. 
How t11!e and impressiye this becomes ~s ' 
we conSIder the vast universe of which we 

. ter dependence. No young creature is 
more helpless tha~ is a htiman child. As 
years .come the mInd enlarges and the in
:truclt~on. takes a wider proportion. The 
~ame IntU;tate watchfulness is not required 
as th~ chIld learns to avoid danger and to 
refraIn from doing· mischief. And as 
years are added the child becomes helpful 
gradually at first, but finally'more efficient 
as a member of the family circle. . He 
goes to school and then to. high school 
thence to colleg-e, and alt last comes hom~ 
a man. . He .has gained a store of useful 
~nowledge and !S prepared to put it to prac .. 
~ca~ use. He IS no . longer a child, and yet 

~re such an infinitesimal part. Second, 
.Thou h~st made him a little lower [for a 

httle whIle, lower] . than the angels and 
has~ c:o~ned him with glory and. h~nor.'" 
InSIgnIficant as we are, and helples's as we 
are, God has placed great power in our 
hand~, and though we have largelv lost and 
forf~Ited OUr high standing, we ·see Jesus 
comIng' . down from heaven and restoring 
that ,,:hIch was lost. And Christian lands 
are stIll t~e. ??me of mighty power and 
g~eat. pOSSIbIlIties. We see a "puny man. ~. 
clImbIng the steps of, a mighty Ioc)motive, 
one wheel ~f~hich would grind him to 
powder, and WIth one hand he easilv con
trols .the J?onderous machine and makes it e IS always a chIld to his father and 

mother; but he occupies a different. place do hIS WIll most obediently .. That one 
. hand sets in motion a gigantic train and 

.' 
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leads it in a mad rush across the .. cquntry, 
over bridges and through tunnels butlt and. 
·cut by other feeble hand:;. One of these 
same men by a turn of his hand controls a 
great leviathan ship, an~ this s~ip was c0I?-
structed and hrought Into LJetng by t~IS 
same hand or similar hands of weakness. 
Men govern enlpires and shape the d.es
tinies of thou5ands.Men conquer the wInd 
and the waves, ride the .air, annihilate space, 
carry -on commu~ic~tion with ~11. parts of 
the 'world. . It 15 Indeed a pnncel.y ra~e, 
and when the httman soul is linkerl up wIth 
the infinite God, \vho shall limit _his possi-
bilities? . . 

By and hy the soul shall go In~o full 
partnership with the Father and { ... rearor 
of us all. Then the exhortation.. . " .. -'\n~ 
every man that hath this hope in hIm pun
fieth· hinlself even as he is pure." If we 
are indtll2i~o- a hope that our Father's 
\vill and purPoses shall be fulfilled. in us, 
then let tlS lend our best co-operatton h~T 
striving constantly to belik~ h!m no.w .. ~ .. et 
us' enter the school of ChnstIan dlsclphne 
and teaching under the leadership of the 
areatest Teacher earth ever knew. Let us 
:s far as \ve may bring our hearts and our 
minds into tune with the Infinite that the 
Infinite may \york out in llS the irnage and. 
likeness of the divine: 

HOME NEWS 
RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Perhaps it is time the 

RECORDER heard again from the little 
. church at Riverside, Cal. Wlith the excep

tion of the Los Angeles Church this church 
is the farthest west of any in the denom-
ination. .. 

On account of the influenza epidemic the 
Pacific Coast Association annual meeting 
\vas postponed from the first of ~ anuarr to 
the 18th of April. It began Fnday nIght 

a and lasted through Sabbath Day and Sun
day. Among the delegates .from away 
were: Rev. and Mrs. G. \V. :Htlls and Dr. 
A. C. Rogers' and \vife, of Los . Angeles; 
Mrs. Strong, of Long Beach; M1ss Phebe 
Bro\vn, of Irwindale, and Dr. B .. F. Cran
dalI" of Holtville -Cal. The meetings were 
weli attended a~d every one enjoyed the 
sermons by Elder Hills and Pasto,r ~ever-:
ance and also the Young People s Hour, 
which IS always especially-good. 'We fe~l . 
that \ve ,vere all benefited as well as pleas-
·ed. After the association Elder Hills re-:-

mained two weeks and pr~ached e"ch ey~
ning. 'He also conducted a Bible-study 
class before each service. ' 

Our church observed Rally Day, using 
the program sent out by the Tract Society. 
Good results were reported from the RE
CORDER Drive, . whi~h was' conducted by the 
young people. . 

The evening of June 8th, the Young 
Men's Sabbath-school class, assisted by the 
Intermediate ., young ladies; entertained the 
people of the church by giving a .play at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Hurley. 
The you:ng people- showed good work and 
.marked talent. . 

At the church quarterly' business ~eet
ing the first Sunday night 'in April, Pas
tor' S~verance presented his. resignation to 
take effect in June. He left us the' 16th 
of June to tak~ up his new work as gen
eral missionary on the Southwestern field 
with headquarters at Gentry, Ark. The 
night before they left all the people of the 
church and society with. almost no excep
tion met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
·Osb~m for a· farewell 'reception, and to 
wish them success, with God's help in their 
new field of work. We feel that what is 
our loss is their gain. At the reception a 
good musical program was given,. after 
which a handsome purse was presented 
Pastor and Mrs. Severance. Late in the 
evenino- refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were s~rved.The next morning a good!y 
number of people were at the station to bId 
thenl God -speed as they departed for their 
ne\v work. , 

The last Sabbath Day Pastor Sever.a~ce 
was here he had the pleasure of, receiving 
six new members into the church. 

M. -E. C. 

'. . . 
SALEM, W. VA.-The National Institu-

tion for Moral Instruction at Washingto~, 
D. C., has requeste~ Doctor Clark, presl
. dent of Salem College, to act as chairman 
of a committee of nine to supervise the re
search work of Character Education· in 
. West Virginia.' '. . 

The committee is to commence ItS wQrk 
October I, and continue throughout the 
year. 

There- is no condition of life that .debars 
a ~an from discharging his duty.-Seneca. 
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,WHOSE PROPAGANDA - GERMAN OR "The writer has repeatedly made rounds 
. TOBACCOT~UST7. ".' on a series of ~tients from the navy, many 
The~, can be. no question that some tn- o~ . them suffertng from acute cardiac con

fluence ha been. ~ack of t?e movement to ~btlOns, and all of whom he has found smok
send large uantltles of cIgarettes to the . tng cigarettes. Questioned as to why they 
boys over the. seas. Taken up by news- smoke so much, the answer very naturally 
papers, champIOned by women who .a feyv is, :Because .we haven't anything else to 
months ago would h~ve done anythtng tn do, ang the cIgarettes are free here.' It is 

. 0e 
world to . keep theIr own bo~s from thea f~ct. Spe.aking for the hospital to which 

clgar~tte habit, the work of send1ng tobacco he IS. attached, the editor is in :t ,position 
and clgare~tes to· the boys has assumed the to state that misguided people are shower
character of a c~u~ade which is. breaking . ing cigarettes, not in packages, but by hoxes 
d~wn advers~ Opllllon a~d cagytngevery and bales, upon the invalid sailors sent there 
thIng. before It. For thIS reason it is re-· by the Navy Department: . 
freshmg to read the ~ditorial in the ~'eptem- "?ne man who was interviewed on the 
ber Long .Island Med~cal Journal, wrlf!:en by subject, a ~ather with growing hoys of his 
an eye-w1tness-. of the abuses of. whIch he own, explaIned somewhat sheepishly, when 
speaks. If the crusade was engIneered by asked why he had sent cigarettes to a young 
the tobac~o trust, the trust has certainly sailor of hi'S acquaintance that flowers· and 
reaped ~ rI~h reward. iii the way .of increas- _ fruit seemed altogether' inappropriate to 
ed prosperity. If I~ was. engtne~red .by send a young man, so he sent him some cig
Ge~man propaganda~ It was 1.0 kee~l1:g With arettes. . Asked if. he permitted his own 
theIr \vork of b~mblng hosplta!s, pOIsoning boys to smoke; he acknowledged that he did 
~ells, and. the Itk~. The· artIcle, entitled not, and disapproved of the cigarettes. As 
.~?ba~co 111 ~ar, follo~s.: a matter of fact, thousands of the picked 

ThIs. provld1l1g .of u~hmlted. smokes for youths of the country are being taught to 
the soldIers and saIlors IS a CUriOUS change smoke to excess by the hysterical folly of 
of front on the part of people who in the ' well-intending, misguided people, ll1en as 
past have fe~t tha~ tobacco was a . harmful well as women, and incalculable physical 
weed. The dIScussion ~f the cigarette habit ,harm!s beiI?g done in consequence. It 
has filled ~any reams m recent ye~rs, and seems mcredl~le that people who diseonrage 
!be contentIOn ~as b~en that 0e cigarette the use of .clgarettes by their own. boys 1: not a b~neficlal, arttcle. Wiltness its va- should fall Into the error of fordng them 
nous sobnquets: coffin tacks,' 'hell sticks,' upon other people's boys. 
and a dozen others even less polite. The "This paradox quite naturally raises the 
boy who smoked cigarettes was solemnly question, Where does this -originate? is it 
assured that he would be stunted in his ·merely in the mistaken kindness of a hvs
gro~th, that hi,s mental developnient would terical people, or is it- part of an insidious 

·?e Inadequate, that he would land in- an scheme fostered by enemy interests t<!> un
InSat;e asyl~m; and. cou~tIe~s other ~orrors, der.mine th~ effi~iency of the fighting forces? 
varyIng with tire ImagInatIon of hiS par- ThIs questton IS not asked flippantly, but 
ents, were held up to wean him from the ~ith the s<:rious purpose of J1rging Amer-
fil:?y weed. . . Icans t~ ili:1I1k. o~ the h~r!D they,are doing 

And now, ~hat do we see? A daIly by the 1ndlscnmlnate g1vIng of tobacco. 
propaganda askIng for money for tohacco. ''!Whatever may be said of the harm1ess
for s~ldier~! Visit any hospital and see ness of an occasional cigarette smoked in 
what IS. gomg on ... Every. convalescent is the ?p~n, no thinking person wilI agree 
~an?enng about WIth a cIgarette between that It IS ~armle~s when used by a young .. 
hiS. lIps, and ma!lY,of the beet. cases. The man su1fen!Ig Wit? heart or lung trouble, 

. WrIter had occasion re~ent1y to preemptorily doomed. to InactiVIty by reason of his en
r~move a package of p1P.e tobacco and sOp:1e forced. l?leness, tempted by the presence. 
CIgarettes from ~e. bedSide of a young man of unlImited smokes, and enveloped in an 
who had .had a recent acute p?eum~thor~, alI-pervading .clo~d ,?f tobacco in. all stages 
One of h1s navy pals ha4-provided h1n1 WIth of matter"soltd; lIqUId, and gaseous. It is 
t?bacco and -matche~,. and he lay in a \vard a matter not to.be treated . lightly. Serious'. 
given up, to pneumon1a cases, smoking. . (Continued on page g6) 
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I MARRIAGES, 

. SKAGGS-ERN ST.-At the home of Rev. J. H. 
Biggs, July 8, 1919, by Rev. Mr. Biggs, Rev. 
L. F. Skaggs, of Cleaver, Mo., and Mrs. 
H. L. Ernst, of Gentry, Ark. 

DEATHS I 
CARPENTER.-In Hebron, Pa., June 25, 1919, Mrs. 

'E. H. Carpenter, in the forty-third year of 
her age. , 

Mrs .. Nora Carpenter was the daughter of 
, Henry, S .. and Lucinda Graves Miller and was 
o born in Oswayo Township, Potter· County, Pa. 

Mnst of her life had been spent in Hebron and 
> Coneville, Pa. M~rch 16, ISgg, she was united 

in holy wedlock to :Mr. E. H. Carpenter. To 
them were born four children, Harold Carpen
ter, who, lives at home and three who died in 
infancy. Besides a husband and son, she~s 
survived by an adopted daughter, Ethel, one 
brother, Mr. Grant Miller, of Coud.ersport, Pa., 
and one sister, Mrs. Nettie Barber, of Wells
ville, N; Y. Twenty years ago she was ba'p
tized by Rev. L. C. Randolph and about six 
years ago joined the First Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Hebron of which church she was' a 
member at the time of her death. 

Though in the prime of life and the many ties 
binding her to earth she possessed that trium
phant faith which made her willing to depart. 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor William 
L. Burdick, were held at Coneville, June 27, 
and burial to'ok place in the' Rathburn Ceme-
tery. w. L. B. 

How ARD.-Mrs. Carrie 1. Howard, daughter of 
Israel P., and Almina Lewis, was born in 
Little Genesee, N. Y., February 25, 1856, 
and died at the place of birth June 22, 1919. 

Her family moved to Maine Settlement. At 
the age of sixteen she confessed Christ, was 
baptized and united with the East Portville Sev
enth Day Baptist Church. Later, with her par':' 
ent's, she went to West Genesee. There, July 

. 22, 1876, she was united in marriage to J. E. 
"Howard. To them were born two children': 

John' Arthur and Charles Lewis. While residing 
in West Genesee J\Irs. Howard was a member of 
the church 'of that place. When she and her 
husband .moved to a farm near her childhood 
home a few years ago she united with the Sev
enth Dav Baptist Church of Little Genesee. 
,She was a great lover of flowers, and many sick 
rooms were brightened by bouqqets g~thered 
from her own garden. Her last service and 
care were for her mother who preceded her to 
the eternal·' home only a few months ago. She 
was reco'~ciled to go, though she spoke often 
with feeling and keen interest in the loved ones 
she must leave behind. 

, ) 

Services were conducted in the home by ,her 
pastor, Rev. Eli F. Loofboro. The, great' 
abundance of flowers expressed the love of 
friends for her and sympathy for the 'So:r
rowing family. Burial was in the Little Gene-
see Cemetery. E. F. L. 

SAUNDERS.-Euphemia Black Saunders was born 
January I, 1852 'on the Vandermark near 

,Alfred, and died at the St. James Mercy 
Hospital, Hornell, N. Y., Sabbath Day" 
June 14, after a brief ,illness. 

Her girlhood was spent at the home on the 
Vandermark. When a young woman, she came', 
to Alfred where she met Everett Saunders. They 
were married at Richburg, November 12, 1881, by 
the Reverend Mr. Summerbell. 

The first years of their married life was spent 
in Nile and Richburg. To them five children 
were ,born: Miss' Nellie Saunders, of Salem, W. 
Va.; Mrs. U. B. Davis, of Jane Lew, W. Va.; 
Mrs. R. H. Jarvis, of Morgantown, W., Va.; 
Miss Leona' Saunders, of Baltimore, Md., and' 
Nathan Saunders, of Hornell. ' 

Later the family moved to Alfred where the 
children grew up and were educated. From Al
fred they moved first to Belmont and then to 
their present home in Hornell. 

,The funeral service was held Monday after
noon, June 16, President Davis presiding, and 
the body was brought to Alfred for burial. , 

J\1rs. Saunders' years were full of love and 
'service for others and she will be sadly, missed 
by her family' and friends. B. C. D. 

BAILEY.-Henry Bailey was born in the' town of 
Pottsdam,' St. Lawrence County, N. Y., No
vember 17, 1835,' and died at his home'in 
New Auburn, Minn., June 16, 1919. He 
was the fifth in a ,family of ten, children, 
born ,to Bela 'and Polly Ann Peck, ,Bai1ey~ 
of whom but two survive. ' 

Mr. Bailey married Abigail Powers January 
. 22, 1862. In 1864 they came to Minnesota,' set
tling in the town of Tranoit. In September, 1872, 
they removed to New Auburn, where t~ey have 
since resided. ' , 

To Mr. and Mrs. Bailey were born three 
daughters, one of whom, Mrs. Edith Lawton 
Dow, died at Hopkins, Minn., May 19, 1905, and 
her body rests in the New Auburn Cemetery. 
The daughters who survive are Mrs. Mina Coon, 
of Boulder, Colo., and -Mrs. Myra Dresser, of 
Arlington. Minn. Mr. Bailey is also survived 
by his wife and two brothers, Frank, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., and George, of New Auburn, by 
seven grandchildren, and eight great-grandchil
dren. 

Brother and Sister Bailey endured the hard
ships of pioneer life' in ~ the early days of Min
nesota, and were always energetic, hard:-working 
people. He was a devoted husband and father, 
a kind, neighbor and friend, .always ready to 
help, in time of need. Brother Bailey was bap
tized by Elder J. E. N. Backus, and united with 
the Seventh Day Baptist church, (being a con
vert to the Sabbath), June 16, 1877, and con
tinued a: faithful member ,throughout the re
mainder of his life, trying faithfully to do his 
duties as he saw them. The last time Mr. 
Bailey was at church was about two months ago, 
when he came. weak and' tottering, to attend ,the 

, , 
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" WORKI~G ~OURS OF BIRDS ' 
qua'derly communion service A k' d - . th ' ' '. " .. m man In 
wi~h c3ifNregatton ,: saw' him mounting the steps 
ly helpI·ngCUlhty ant d h'Yent to his assistance, tender-

1m 0 IS seat On f h' 
pleasures was to, be at the' chu eh 0 !s greatest 
after his hearin f'l d rc servIce. Even 
stand but little '~f ~I eh , so that hIe could· under-
t· , e was near y always pres 

h~ 'lik:~mtg bthat though he could h~ar but little
, 0 ': among the people. ' 

-, a ~~o~~~r Bfley has been in failing health for 
feeble. Fo~ trars, gradually becoming more 
confined to his b~dPastO few

M 
wdeeks he ~as been 

6 h· . n on ay mornmg J un 
I, t e worn body succumbed and his' ..e 
passed away. Some time bef~re 'he had splnt 

"his mb~tdsi~~reweIll to his wife and' daughte~~vea~ 
I k e,-, a ~ asp of the hands, and a tender 
00 from the 'bred eyes, being unable to speak 
f!:a:~:d hl~n~a!~ sIHP~ resting 9uie~ly until h~ 
gathering Wh'j the wdas frUIt, rtpe for the 

I . I.e e ear ones left behind 
:h'e oneIy, and wIll continue to be lonely through 
G edyears, y~t they abide in the peace which only 

o can gIve, ~nd feel confident in the, ho e 
~t on~ day Il}eetmg him again in the land whe~e 

ere IS no SIckness or trouble or sorrow. ' 
Thf funeral, on the afternoon, of June 18th 

was rom the S~eventh Day Baptist church and 
t~e ~~t!al rhemams ?f Brother Bailey wer~ laid 
b
a rehs IIakU t e beautIful New Auburn Cemetery y tee. - , 

, HENRY BAILEY-A TRIBUTE 

{?ur hours, said 'a nature student "are 
not In~ to the birds., Why, some 'birds . 
work l~ the summer nineteen hours a da 
IndefatIgably they 'clear the crops of . y. 
sects. ,In-

"The thrush gets. up C3:t half past two ev .. 
ery summer mornIng.' He rolls u his 
sleeves and f~l1s to work at once a:d h ~ 
ntver s.tops until. half-past nine at' night~ 
C ean n~neteen ~ours. During that time he 
f~ed~ hIS voraCIOUS young two huil(ired d 
SIX tImes. ' an 

, "The blackbird' starts work at the same 
h~ur as. the thrush, but he lays off earlier 
~lS. wh~~le. blows at half-past seven, and 

unng IS seven-hour day he sets about 
on~ hund.red meats before his kiddies. 
. The tItmouse IS up and about at th In th . '. ' ree 
,. e ~ornIng, and hIS· stopping time is 
~llne . at nIght. A fast worker the titmouse 
IS saId to feed his young four' hundred and 
seventeen meals-of caterpil1arm . I' . 
the long, hard, 40t daY."~Onw~rd.aIn y-ln 

, ,', 1835-1919 
On,: who lived and wrought among us . 

FIfty busy years and more, ' 
Has been called from care and suffering 

" ,~ab~at~ School~, Lesson VI-Aug. 9, 1919 
Wmnmg Others to Christ. Acts 16: 9-15' 

J as. 5: 19, 20 ' 
, Over to the other shore ' 

" , 

Kind, and faithfuL to his duty, 
Husband, father, brother friend' 

,God, who, lo.aned him, no~ has c~lIed h' 
We must m SUbmission bend 1m, . " 

Let us than~ the heavenly Father 
, ThThat he hv.ed~ and wrouS{ht so long, lit, as Chl!stian, townsman, neighbor, 

. e was faithful, true and strong. 

Let us emulate his virtues, _ 
Faults con?Olle, and soon' forget.; 

For the SaVIOr, who redeems all 
When conditions have beerimet. 

Though our hearts are 'sorely aching' 
, Yet we kn'ow ,God knoweth best;' 

In the land beyond the earth life ' 
There, the weary, ":are at, rest. 

And a crOWl! .of liieeternal, 
, And a mat.iSIOn up above 
Art> awarded to the faithful 

By the Father,-God o('Lo~e. 
A. A. 

.f Fe~r to do'base, unworthy things is valor" 
1 th~y be done to us; to suffer them i~ 
valqr too.-B en Jonson. 

,God delights not' to afflict the 
Pythqgoras. go<?\~ 

Gol~en' Text-"Ye ,shall be m . 
~ot~ In Jerusalem, and in all J ulea w~~desS:~ 
ea~~h~;' a~ct~n1t~ 8~he uttermost part of the 

, Daily Readings 

~~~: ~ l~~~ 14/ 1~~i42. TJhesus tlhe. soul-,winner 
, m" . e sou -WInners com-

I ISSIon i Ug. ~-_ lohn 1: 40-51. Winning a brother 
ugChrist cts 16: 9-15.... Winning others to 

~~~: Ll~~'s 58 . 116'::f9 . Ifhyer ,and soul-winni.ng 
'ning . . e word and SOUI-wln-

Aug: .9-:-Acts 20: 18-35. The soui-winner's de 
vobon -

, '(For Lesson Not~s see "~elping ,Hand") 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
W A.NTSA.T ONCE 

, thf~tYfi young women between eighteen and 
Ir y- ~e ~;ars;, of age to take a six-months' 

cou,rse I~ nydrotherapy with practical ex
ptheneSnce'tln. the Hydrotherapy Department of 

e anI anum. .., 
bfequireme~ts: Good character; physically 

a ~ to work, at least a grammar school edu cabon. -

hPermanent positions guaranteed to those 
w 0 prove a success 

Those interested i~ this .course of trainin ' 
:l~e Ceqk~ed. to ~ake applIcation to t·he Bat! 
scho~ieOffianltBanuml . Cc/ o the Nurses' Training 

ce, aU e reek, Mich. 

. .. 
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I~,' ____ ---S-P-E-C�-A-L-.N-O-~-I-CES--__:_-11 ,-__ T .... ,H_.E_·_SAB_'_B_I'._'rH __ RE_· _C_O_R_D_ER __ I 
ContnDutions to the work of Miss Marie ]ansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

, FRANK J. HUBBAIlD, Treasurer. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The, address of -all Seventh nay Baptist m~ssionaries 
in China, is West Gate, Shanghai. China_ Postage is the 
ame as domestic rates. 

, . 
The: First Seventh nay Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 

N. Y.; holds regular Sabbath servic~~!n Yokefe11owl 
Roomi 3rd floor, of Y. M. C. ,A. Buddmg, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. 1iible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at ~ p'. m..~rida, 
eveQing ,at homes of members. A cordial lDvltatlon IS 
eXtended to' all. Rev. Willi"am Clayton. pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
derk, 1100 Cumberland Av~., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh nay Baptist 'Church of N ew York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The .Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service atI 1.30 a. m. 1\ cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. ·Y. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph' Streets,. at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The' Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their" house of worship near the corner of West 
-42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 ,o'clock, followed by the Sab.bath school. 
Evet:I~ody welcome; Rev. Geo. W. Hills, P-astor, 
264 W. 42d Street. 

Riverside, California. Seventh Day· Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30.' Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church' building, cor,,: 
ner Fifth . ~ Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry Street. 

The Se~enth Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(op~osite Sanitarium) 2d' floor, every Friday evening at 
8· 0 cloek. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., hoMs regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 1 I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30~ Visitors are 'Welcome. . 

The Mill Yard Seventh nay Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service 'at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington . Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, ~ . A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except tn July and 
August at the home of the pastor, 104 T.ollington Park, 
N. St:angers and visiting brethren are cordially in-' 
vited to attend these. services. 

. Seventh Day" Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona,. are. cordia!ly in
rited to attend the Sabbath school servIces whlch~ are 
held during the winter season . at the several homes of 
members. 

What can the man fear. who takes care 
in all his actions to please a being that is 
omnipotent.-. . Addison. 
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consideration must be given by those who 
so far have not thought of the harm they 
are doing. Serious attention must be ..::alled 
to the part of the public press, and, lest the 
spirit of this communication be mistaken, 
the writer gives his 'assurance that no exag
geration has been attempted, and that the 
incidents that he ha's cited are by no means 
occasional; but are so frequent as to have 
aroused his personal indignation and . to . 
have confirmed him in his earnest desire to 
see the matter adjusted."-G. H: H t!ald, 
M. D. 

Church work arid. church attendance 
mean the cultivation of the habit of feel
ing some resp()nsibility for others.-Roose
velte 
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MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbatb 
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The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 

, Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield. N. J.~ . 12-17-tt 
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limits.. Write Immediately, M. W. Wentwortb
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, ate's Professional Certificate transferable to' oth: .college eald1j YOt·. ~ng p,eCople ,!!ho Wish a thorough Christian States. ' '. . ~ca Ion. ome· " , . . .. 
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mg, AJlrlculture, Home Economics, MusIc Art. d' ,,:orkmg\ efficIent. teachers, who have '-tll~' 
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FIfteen Nel. 'York State Scholarship students now in Htles °d {~~ pnltedStates.among them beinl' Yale' 
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hf.t~ free sc}lolarsh!ps f!>r wort1!y appliCants.) )." __ .:. .;~~ :,.5alem'sCQL1f.EGE btiil~ng~ arethoroul'hly _ocl-
TUlt!on frede'AlD Engmeermg, Agriculture, Home Econom- d' . ' ern In style and'equiptnent-are u~tOo; 

ICS an . r~ cours~s. . at~ m ~vc;ry respect. Salem· ha~ thriving Y oun P.' 
Catalogues and l11u~trated mf()rmation sent on application. pIe s . Chrl.sban Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs ~we. 

BO· OTH' E COL~"· stockedd hbrary, lecture and reading rooniL' Expenlel. '. .. ,w.I.:oJ.JL ' DAVIS, President are mo erate. ' , .' , " : " 
··'A,L~ED, :N~ Y::, : . . :Salem gfFER

l 
S ,three .. cou!"ses o! 8tud~-CoU':~ 
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"~:-------:----~-,..-~-":,,:,,,---___ ThursNes In Art. Mus~c. ExpreSSion and Commercial work. 
. m: ' . e. ormal course 1S deSigned to meet our State Board ; . titAn' 17.' . •. AI·I~·g,~. ~ .. requlfeme~ts. Many o.f ou~ .. graduates !,re consi4ered W Klw...... 31I1iQng .the most profiCient 10 the teachmg profession' 

AcademiC graduate~ have little difficulty in pusiDl' cot: " 
A college .. of liberal" training for, young' men' and' lege .entrance requI~ements anywhere. _ ' 

wymen. All, graduates receive' the degree of Bachelor Salem DE.LIEVES i~ athletics conducted on a 
ur Arts. , . baSIS of educ~tl!>n and moderation. We en. 

Well-balanced required .courses in Freshm~n and Sophoo . courag~and. fosler the .Sp1rlt of true sportsmanship.' A 
more years. Many electIve courses. SpeCIal advantages . newgy!DJl~lum was bullt In IQ!S.! . 
for the. study of the English language anc;l literature, We mVlte correspondence~ ~ Write today. for detail. 
germamc: and Romance languages. Thorough courses and catalogue: .' ' 
Inn ale I sSclehncets. f M . 'h '. " PRESIDENBT, C!!KAe.LE

S 
Sl B. WCLARK, . M~ A., Pd •• D~. 

. .c 00 0 USIC as courses in pianoforte violin ox , a em, est Virainia. 
,vJol~, vlO}oncello, vocal music, voice culture' h~rmony' 
,;muslcal kmdergarten, etc. " 
, '. Qasses in 'Elocution and 'Physical Culture for men. 

'.and women. ' , 
, Board in ·clubs or private families at ~easonable rates 

For further information address the,' • 

1(10. w. r. DII/llnd. D.D.,1>l't.'dtnt . 
. . Milton, ,Rock County, Wis. 
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tbe Fouke Sebool' ..... 
. FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent t~achers will assist.... . .'. . 
Former excellent sta~d~ra 'of ~otk ':will, be maintained .. 

F Akddress for, further mformahon ,- Fred··· I Babcock . 
• ou e, Ark. ..'.. " . , 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
P,ubUahIDg Hou.e· 

R.eports, Booklets,' Periodicals 

The Recora:rblp~:ss and Commercial Pr~i!r~~eld, N. J. 

. .' THE SABBATH VISITOR 
S tublis~ed ~eekly, 'under t}leauspices of the 
at -;1~infi~id~d'N~). the Ainerlca~_ Sabbath Traet 

Sabbath 
Society, 

Single copies per ye ' TERKS....· , 
Te . J • ar ••• , .•.••.••••••••.•.•.••• 60 cents . 

n or more copies r·er aear at 
• • . , t' ., ....... ' •••••••••• 50 cents 

V ,9>mmupnll~at10ns shoul be addressed to The Sabbath ' 
s,ntor, amfield, N. J. 

HEL.PING HAND IN .BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
I ~ qua,rterlYp,.containing carefully prepare.dhelps on the 
B~ er:rttopna! '.Lessons. Conducted by the 'Sabbath 'School 

ar . rice, 25 cents a copy per year' .. cents'a quarter. - '. '. ~,. 

T AddSres~, comm~nications to The American Sabbath' 
ract , oc.ety, PlaInfield, N. ]. .-

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR. SEVENTH 
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eral ~onfere~ge;· oar . of. the Seventh Day, Baptist Gen-
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So~~~y •.. I-'~~~~?~~ ~.: .. tJj~~~~.~an,; .$abbalh . TracJ 
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. Plainfield, N. J. , ' 

WILLIAM MAXSON. STILLMAN 
, COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Commissioner, et~ 

,Alfred, N. Y.· 

ALFRED TJ:IEOLOGI-cALSEMINARY 
Catalogue sent . upon re'quest 

• F~EE (;1RCU~ATING . LIBRARy 

'," 
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BENJAMIN~. LANGWORTHY'· . . •. 
.. A:r.TORNEY AND ,COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW . ," ' 

1 140 FIrst Nat'l Bank Buiiding., Phone Central 360 
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1ightpageSeaCh, printed in attractive 
2

05rm. . ',A sample package free on request. 
cents a hundred. . . _.. 

TheSab,batll' aDd Seventh Da7.Daptln--A neal 
little booklet with' cover,,' twebtY-four 
pages, l~lustratedo Just· the'. Information 
needed, In condensed form. PrIce 26 cent. 
per dozen~' '. 

Baptlam-' Twelve p~ge bOOkl~t; wlth'emboued: 
ctiover .. A brief study ~f the topic of Ball- . 

.' . sm, with a valuable BlblloB'rapb.l':.-B,. 
. Rev. Arthur E .Maln, D. D •. PriceJ& cent.: per dozen. . . ' -. , ,.,. 

Flnt Da)" of·.tIle Week" t.e New Te8tailaeat~· 
By Prof. W.e. . Whitford, . D.D. A clear and 
scholarly treatment o't the IlncUah tr&n.la~ 
tion· and II the' original Greek . of , .. tbe ex~' , 

'. pressioza·First day ot, the week." . Slxt.e~ " 
¥:gce:nts ~eerPag:~n. ~mbossed .. cover. .Pri~e,,· 

Sabbath Llteratare--:.sample 'coplea 'ottracb6n' 
, .,vbarlous phases o( tb~ Sabbath queltlonWlU, :. 
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'. Trust thyself: . every· heart vibrates 'te) that iron. 
", atring. Acc'ept the' place th~ divine Providence haa found 
.. " fol' you; the society of your contemporaries, . the con

.' . nexion of ~v~nta. Great men have always' done.so and 

.. 'eonlide<l themselves childlike to the geniul of their age, 
betraying their perception that the Eternal was atjrring 
at their heart, working through. their hands, pred~m
inating in all ,their being~ And, We are' now men, 'and 
must accept in. the. highest mind the same transcendent 

" ' 

. destiny; and not pinched in a corner, not coward. Reeing 
before a revolution, but redeemers and benefactors, piou., 
aspirants t~be noble clay plastic under: the Almighty. 
'effort, let us advance and advance on Chao. and' the . , '. , 

Dark.-Emerson. 
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